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CITIZENS LEAGUE GEOLOGIST 0 . K /S  TROPICS GR THE ' POE IS IN FAVOR MAHANEY DRAWS TRAIL BLAZERS OF
NAMES DIRECTORS ROBERTS-MURPHY ARCTICS A T  HOME OF FINISHING DAM  tOUR YEAR TERM EASTLAND COUNTY'

J. T. Berry, B. H. Lauderdale and JSame Structure and Formation of Capt. G. H. Judia’a Latest Invention Denounce* Report That he i* Op- After Short Deliberation Jury Sen- Early Setters Encountered Indians (
Mrs. Crigler Paschall Named as Breckenrfdge Field---Owners of Cools or Heats a Building 17 De- posed to Finishing Dam as Cam- tences G. N. Mahaney to 4 Years Recovers White Man's Scalp From
Candidates for School Board—  This Stock Have Good Prospects grees— Is Termed the “ Judia Cy- paign Propaganda— Favors Eco- in Penitentiary for Assault With Dead Warrior— Mr. Parmer Was a
Seven are in the Race. for Big Profits. clone Ventilator.” nomy in Municipal Affairs. Intent to Murder. Pioneer.

At the called meeting of the Citi- “ It is my opinion as a geologist, 
zens League last Monday night only that those who have stock in the 
small interest was manifested. Per- Roberts-Morphy arc setting nice,

The following article was handed 
to the American this week by Mr.

haps there were fifty present of Cis
co's 8000 popuation, but those who 
turned out were representative citi
zens, and interested in the schools.

Owing to the small interest shown 
in school matters by the people of

and have best prospects for big prof 
its,”  said Mr. J. W. Ward, renowned 
geologist, who was in Cisco last 
Monday. Continuing Mr. Ward 
said:

“ I have great confidence in Cisco,
Cisco, as indicated by such a small a" d wbile here on business, partly 
number turning out, it was at first which is private, but also for the 
thought inadvisable to name candi- Purpose of looking over the Roberts- 
dates, but those present having the Murphy well. In my opinion it is 
interest o f school matters at heart one *he best structures in Tex- 
finally decided that it would be best, a?> and th<“ formations I unques- 
as the League is the organized work- tionably pronounce the best. I 
ing force o f the city, after consid- woldd think myself fortunate if I
erable discussion, named J. T. Bor- owned a block of stock in this wtT..
ry. B. H. Lauderdale and Mrs. Crigler 1 s,,e ™  re‘ls0" why they will not
Paschall as candidates.

It was learned Sunday that an or
ganization of ladies had selected a 
committee to name two ladies for 
dilectors, and the Election commit
tee of the League invited the Indies 
to co-’ perate with the committee,
that the two might work in harmony. when approximately 200 feet deeper 
but it s< ems that the ladies had pre

strike the pay at usual depth found 
in Breckenridge field. The .log of 
this well shows up g od, and the for
mations nre the same as the Breck
enridge field, which made the world 
stand up and take notice.

“ The drill ought to strike the oil

viously acted and endorsed Mrs. W. 
E. R'cks and Mrs. John Elkins. Mrs. 
Elkins, however, could not ulow her 
name to be used, so she was not on 
the list.

The Ticket.

than it is now, but that will be in the 
shallow pool, which all indications, 
as revealed by the log, are that th? 
shallow pool is right now under the 
bit. But while I confidently expect 
to strike this shallow pool, yet I 
hardly expect oil in commercal 
quantities until the bit has reached

Perhaps everyone has heard some- Mr. R. L. Poe. one of the candi- The present week has been <.un
tiling of the “ Judia Cyclone Ven- dates for City Commission, whose sumed in the 88th (X strict zourt with
tilator,, and its wonderful workings candidacy was endorsed by the Citi- the trial of G. N. Mahaney, v.ho was Van Parmer, s.,n of the writer o f
Anyone desiring to see this invention zens League, published a denial in chaiged .vith intent to murder up n same. The article was written for
in action can do so by dropping in at the daily paper a few days ago rela- L. J Sti-rkey on February 3rd. list, the Cisc< Round-Up by Mr Parmer
the Judia annex building. tive to a report that had gained cir- There were many fr-m  C-svo at- several years ago and we arc pleased

The invention is simplicity itself, culation in some quarters, that he tending the trial all the week, up to to again publish this old time history
in theory, but the application of the was opposed to finishing up the dam. the time the case was given to tie of these early settlers in this section
principles which have been long An American representative j ui*y. and even for some time after which was then termed “ The Wild 
known, forms the invention. sought Mr, Poe, who emphatically JurJ’ had retired. But the evi- and Wooly West,” by some.

The Ventilator is of (frum shape, denied there was any truth in the deace was only considered a short y  V. Farmer
fifty-two inches in length by twenty- report, and stated: wh le before the verdict was return- “ I was born in Shelby county, Tex.
nine in diameter, and constructed of 
galvanized iron The principle of 
action is a suction fan, drawing air 
over a drum that is heated either by 
gas or eleciiric’ty, then drawn or 
forced through a heavy belt of 
sponge, saturated with water. By 
lighting the gas or heating the drum 
with “ juice”  this warm damp air is 
thrown into the room, seventeen de
grees warmer than when it ente :> 
the- room. Or by turning out the 
heat the air is likewise cooled seven
teen degrees by passing through the 
process. Eighteen hundred cubic 
feet of air per minute can be han
dled by the process, and can be used 
either as a heating or as u cooling 
s\ nem.

“ I am surprised that anyone who 
knows me would give credit to such 
Si report I realize that water is th>- 
greatest need we have, and while I 
might have opposed the building if 
a lake at such cost, but as a busines 
man I certainiy favor finishing the 
work already started. 1 would nev
er, give my cm ,>ent to throwing away 
half nvillion d-.Ua>> already spent 
on the dam, which would be thi <•• 
if work stopped out there now. But 
in the event a commissioner opposed 
this work, he would be powerless 
to void a legal contract, but I em
phatically favor finishing the dam 
as originally started, and secure a 
water supply for Cisco for all time. 
1 his huge lake will mean a great

ed assessing the defendant's punish
ment in the penitentiary for a term
of four years.

The evidence introduced by 
state was practically that which 
published in the America 
time of the affray
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These are other uses for this in- real to Cisco, and lets speed up the ^ <u|t-'h it is not stated
- w ill In- made, and an appeal made, and not much

May 21, 1838. This country was 
very thinly settled at that date Peo
ple had to farm for a living, there 
being very little stock in the country.
Ail settlers lived in log houses cov
ered with three to four foot boards.
Me had no nails but used rib poles, 
laid the boards on them and then 
chimneys were put up of sticks and 
clay. Farm implements consisted of 
a bull tongue plow, a twisting shovel 
and a hoe, all made at the black
smith shop. \\ e br „e the land with 
those plows, then laid it o ff, dropped 
the corn and covered it with the 
hoe. In those days corn, sweet po
tatoes, pumpkins and peas were the 
main crops. Money was very scarce 

was needed, as we 
lived on what we raised, and as for

The directors in called meeting th,. 35,00 foot level. While it is 
Tuesday night, acting upon sugges- possible that considerable oil may be 
tions of bodies and individuals, have foun(j ln th4, known shallow pool, yet 
ordered election tickets printed with j Would not advise stopping the well 
the following names: there unless the quantity and quality

J. T. Berry is much better than I anticipate.
Dick Starr The real pay will be found at the
Dr. F. E. Clark j 3500 foot level.
H. C. Bollinger | “ I gave the Robcrts-Murphy well
B. H. Lauderdale a thorough going over, and examin-
Mrs. Crigler Paschall ed the log most minutely, and as a
Mrs. W. E. Ricks. geologist who has been in the game
There are to be only three elected many years, I pronounce it one of 

so when you cast your vote scratch the best prospects I know, and be 
ah the other names except the three Leve this well is in one of the most 
you wish to vote for to serve on the valuable virgin pieces of prolific oil 
beard. Remember, this is no "pref- jir.ydu.’ ing territory which C.an be 
erential ballot. You will not vote ^ound in the entire counutry, and 1 
for first, second and third choice—  inake the prediction that deen drill- 
just make all three first choice by jn .̂ .̂j]| uncover an oil pool or strata 
scratching the other four, in the good of unusual gusher proclivities, 
old fashion way. The three getting The log shows the bit in a sand*y 
the most votes will be elected. shale of a greasy formation, reveal

---------------------- — — ing th? presence of oil in this sand
CISCO ONE OF THE BEST forced up by the pounding of the 

----------  drill.”
Mr. R. E. Mitchell, of Mitchell Mr Ward was with several of the 

Brothers, jewelers, came h> me for big oil companies in the United 
a breif visit to his family the first States and Mexico for many years, 
o f the week, departing Wednesday until he started in the oil ssmo on 
night for Waco, where he is conduct- his own account, and is said to havi 
ing auction sales of jewelry. Mr. never located a dry hole. He is now 
Mitchell is an expert auctioneer, and .with the Square Deal Od company, 
is in demand all over north and een- and has considerable holdings in 
tral Texas. Since he left here sev- Henderson county, where he says he 
eral weeks ago, he has been in many evpeets to bring in a sensational 
towns of the state, but says Cisco field. Mr. J. A. Smith o f this place, 
ranks up in commercial importance is connected with Mr. Ward in the 
with other towns he has visited, and Square Deal 
was gratified to note the indication * | Finished Fishing Job.
o f business revival encountered upon i It will be gratifying news to the 
his return.

ventiorj, in fact the uses seem un- work.
limited. There are receptacles atop “ My poistion on this project is to 
the contrivance for holding a disin- finish the work as we go. We haw 
feetant or perfume, and by opening a shining example in our road system 
a valve the fumes of these elements 0f  unfinished work, and I favor con- 
are thrown into a sick room, church structing the dam as we go, and 
or theatre But the greatest work make a finish job of it as the work
of this contrivance perhaps >s as an progresses. In other Kvokds. what out on 3°uth side with the Dru- oxen, and a horse 
air purifying agency, for every 1m dam we construct, if only ten fe e t ! ’ y 've >̂ Pouting to a- early com- scarcely ever seen in those days. We
purity is taken from the air as it high, finish it that far, and should F rt un of this well, thir has been broke our land and cultivated our
passes through the sponge filtera- financial difficulties arise, and mon- v atcht>d b> Cisc° citizen/ fo - so crops with oxen. We were a free
tion process, and the impuritier. pass ey would not be availabe, then we f * a,,3r nnontbs:- people, had a free country, free grass
into the sewerage as the wa»‘ e -s would have a finished dam for itn 1 AH the e,frht inch casing ♦y-'-— iw .- to

« IW n o iy s .  1 he buildings will be

The companion case against Maha- our clothing, we planted one or two 
ney for assault upon Ross March- acres o f cotton, the family picked 
man is yet to be heard. the seed out with their fingers and

the women carded, spun and wove 
DRURY NOW SETTIN CASING, it into cloth. We tanned our own

..........- leather, made our own shoes and
Seems that at last there is action hats. Our work stock consisted o f

in harness was

a pounding the capacity to the capa-connected theieto. Also there is
direct connection to the water and t .ty o f the da n then constructed 
gas mains. The invention stands ,.What would on<1 think of me if 
seven feet above the floor on an , started a erop an<| after , ha(, 
ornamental iron pedestal. planted it and worked jt out one

It is not necessary for a iy  .win- time, mould suddenlv abando . ;t and 
dows to be open, thus admitting let it grow up in weeds, thus losing 
dust, noise or drafts from the out- the considerable amount of mono- 
side, for any building to be proper- already invested? Or, suppose the 
ly heated, cooled or ventilated by bank with which I am connected 
this invention. One of the larger should loan money to a stockman to 
machines will be shipped to Dallas at fatten up a bunch o f cuttle, and hi- 
an early date for demonstration pur- money should all be expended, but 
Poses- his ?aliie were not yet in condition

“ The inventor," Capt Judit, stato> for market, and it would be nece.-- 
“ that with one o f these ventilators sary to furnish him more m ney to 
(installed in home church or office, put these cattle in shape for the 
tSie occupant could live in the swami bank to get their money ! idy ir - 
•jf Florida by merely turning a valve vested, would it be a wise policy for 
,and pressing a key he could inhale the bank to lose the money already 
the blossom laden breezes of Califor- in these cattle, or advance this 
nia.”  stockman a few hundred dollars ad

The writer witnessed a lengthy dition that we might get n'l our 
demonstration and is free to admit money'’ Anybody knows it would be 
that it seems a wonderful contri- foolish not to stay with the stock- 
vance, and should fill a long felt ft®0, and stay with him until 
want in many different lines.

constructed of brick and hollow tile.

W orld’s 
Lowest Priced 

F U L L Y  
E Q U I P P E D  
A u t o m o b i l e

$525

FOR NEXT WEEK.
Monday and Tuesday 

2nd. and 3rd. 
“THE HEART OF

THE NORTH” 
Wed. and Thurs. 

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

“SCANDAL”
Fri. and Sat.

LOIS WEBERS 
— in—

Comedy Fables News 
Great Music 

“THE BLOT ”

PLANS FOR CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE BEING MATURED

MISS MANC1LL ENTERTAINS

Free Shine and Strings With 
Each Half Soles.
Nerft to No|vcll & Johnson, 
Avenue D. Cisco, Texas.

people of Cisco and those others in
terested in the Robcrts-Murphy to 

.have such a report on this well from 
a man of Mr. Ward's reputation as a 
geologist. Also to hear that they 
have at last overcome their difficul
ties, and are again sending the b:t 
down. They certainly have had all 
the trouble one should have with this 

-fishing job, -which has kept them fr en 
■ drilling for over two month but Sun-

I w r  A p  i t  v  , day morning they fished out the lost
W .  A .  V- U IN I hit, and have cleaned out and re-

600 EAST 6 sumed work. The American is stay- 
cill’s mother had also arranged fov .'n g  with its priginal proposition that 
music and many numbers were play- they will strike the shallow pay in a 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Hittson, Miss lew days. Everything looks good.
M ry Baten. Mr. J. Warren andjand the prospects for a real well
Sherman Mancill. Three tables were never better, 
wert arranged and while the orches
tra played, the following members A FULL FLEDGED AMERICAN  
o f the Cressett club played at forty- The following letter is one of the 
two: Misses Lili an Smith, I..ntha many the American has received from 
DeSpain, Olga Beard, Helen Holmes, distant places, ordering the Amer- 
Louise Smith, Bess Shelton, Venita jean sent to their address, showing 
Daniels, Vista Mae Mahan, Mrs. Bill the wide circulation of the great 
McDonald and Miss Cleo Mancill; weekly, and how it is appreciated by 
additional guests present were Miss all who read it. We publish the !ct- 
Yenger, Mrs. J. Warren and Messrs, ter as received:
Bill McDonald, C.lcn DeSpain and “ A short time ago 1 sent you 
Z. B. Edworthy. After the serving fifty cents for a few of the papers, 
o f refreshments the birthday cake Now. 1 w.-i t to become a full fledged 
was cut ,.nd intense interest was tak- “ American,” and am sending enough 
en in the way of the various prophe- to make the year’s subscription, 
sies fell to those sharing in th s fes- "I find myself watching for the 
tive custom, 'ine completeness ot paper with great interest, and almost 
the surprise and the pleasant and |,feel that I know Cisco

‘ " o ’  mat gum uas appieeiaieu, juu 
are trying to break your contract."

Owing to the enormous increase 
in the world’s production of gold, 
following the Klondike discoveries 
and the development of the South

f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

ii n.m the party uas a complete »ur- 
price, so carefully had the arrange
ments been .-’arried out that he was 

he in perfect ignorance o f any celebra- 
could realize enough on his cattle tion- in " hich hc w*s the central fig 
to pay his debt to the bank, and pos- ll̂ 0- untd utter all were invited into 
sibly make a profit. These cases tFu' dininkr r° ° m- where a table .oad 
are similar to the dam project. We erf with the choieest viands 
have half a million dollars in\ested *®toni*‘:*d e>’e- Even the b,rthd«y 
out there now, and I am in favor o f ca^e> with its 76 candles all lighted, 
investing enough additional to se- completeness upon the

HEMSTITCHING
— The finest work on 

any kind of material 
at moderate prices.

nllism has had for some time merely 
an academis interest. By yielding 
up her golden treasure nature came 
to the rpll»f_ (  *~

cure a sufficient water supply for 
Cisco, and to realize a return to the 
city on the investment.

• t, , . “ If I am elected Commissioner IAtrican Hand ,the question of bimet- , n c ,.__ , , M * * 1 viinei ■shall favor all constructive measures

P1COT EDGE WORK
TYidtens. They did not do much 

festive dealing and killing until 1857. The 
board. After partaking of this pal- *‘rst killing done by the Indians in
atable feast, and each felicitating county was that of the Cameron
their parent upon having Teached and Mason families in 1858 in Lost 
his 76th milestone in life’s j ourney,  1'  alley. The next was two families 
he was presented with appropriate 'n tbe west fork o f the Trinity river

that are within the financial reach birthday g ft3 fiom his «.li:!dr»ii. four mdes north of Jacksboro, and
.  ̂ „ Thtr> wire pre.‘-nt his five chi'- happened in 1860.

1 to u 11 not ' 1 i ' b * d r o n  ,ud ihoir wives ard luilands, 1 “ 1° 1861 I was married in Jacks-
ing money needlessly, and will o p -lam| , h ,afen. Mr. w „,k«r j, tht. boro to Mary Jane Buckner A lit- 

Blats of land that is included in Pose wastefullness in municipal af- fnth„ r o { Commissiont  Frank Wi.!k- 
the proposed property exchange, and fairs at every turn. I want econo- er 
which have already been signed up my> but not at the expense of ef- 
are 10 acres in the southern part of ficiency. Lets build a gerater Cisco,
Rosewell Heights, J. E. Luse; 10 but not at the risk of destroying the *bt dam. It elected I shall tavor 
acres near sewage disposal plant, W. credit of the town we are building.”  building the dam, and would favor 
P. Pulley; 3 acres west of J W. Ray Mr. Poe is actively in the race for finishing it by section, so it any un- 
residenee, A. L. Mayhew; 5 acres in Commissioner, and those who watch f " rt'seen misfortune overtakes us,
Olson addition, A. J. Olson. Other the trend o f elections, predict h s and we should be unable to corn- 
tracts have been promised but as yet election by a handsome majority, ph'te it at this time, according to the 
not transferred. Following is the card Mr. Poe original plans, I want what w^rk

placed in the daily, which gives his that is done to be finished as it goes.These small tracts of land are 
be presented to the city by those emphatic denial of the report that 
citizens as park sites, in exchange he opposed the dam:

so if for any reason we could not 
finish it up, we would have the dam 
built high enough to impound water 
up to the top o f  the finished dam.

Water is the most essential matter 
to Cisco’s progress, and I favor, and 
will work for the completion of the 
dam at Lake Cisco before any other 
improvement is undertaken. This is 
the paramount issue, ami we must

ties who have this matter in han-; the truth, and 1 here brand this and finish the dam first. Hnd take up 
may know the sentiment of the peo any similar report that I am opposed other matters late: 
pie. We believe that all desire the ,to any constructive measure- where You < nn sav ih«ui tear f ..

for the city transferring the Brit
ton property for the college. Th-s 
question will be presented to the cit
izens in the form o f a ballot 1 jc?- 
ray'; election when they may vote

To the Voters of Cisco
It having been called to my at 

tention that it was my policy to stop 
work on the dam. if 1 am elected 
City Commissioner. This is but

“ yes”  or “ no”  on the proposition of campaign propaganda, put ut bv 
trade or transfer. Every oi ê should those who would cause my de'eat. 
vote in this matter, so that the pm Xo statement could be further fr m

tie later on I mustered into the Con
federate service. We elected our 
own officers and was chosen lieu
tenant and put at the head of a 
scouting party. We had a little 
fight with the Indians and killed one. 
I took his bow and quiver o ff  o f 
him. I found a white man’s scalp 
tied to his quiver. This was three 
miles from our ranch on Keeehi As 
we went back to the ranch we met 
some men following the trail o f the 
Indians. They told us that the In
dians had killed William Youngblood 
and scalped him. I told them I had 
the scalp and gave it to them. They 
carried it back and put it on him be
fore they buried the body. They 
killed neighbors o f ours all around 
7)8.

“ At this time meat was no object 
?>ut bread was. We had to go one 
hundred miles to mill On account

f - a  t V ; i ;  ,-0 L id  to

congenial associations of Cressett 
Club and its friends with the added 
charm of the delightful music 
throughout the even ng, made thi* 
occasion one which will linger long

“ Very truly,
MISS ZINNIE. H. KIDDER

I college and that they should assist same are needed for Cisco’s prograss, tradition, that I favor the dam. an.t H ar t'tired sTnd
sin procuring it. as absolutely false. any report that I am opposed to nec- K " 8 n
r  _ ! _______________ , I am opposed to spending the ess.ry improvements is put out by j ,n 1867 *ath*r*d 8 h*rd

ORDER that Easter suit now from 
♦he MODERN TAILORS, 408 Are. 

the memory of all it* participants. D. Over 1000 samples to pick from.

eight hundred cattle and started to 
market. I took my family to Nav -I John, 3-4 “ Sin is the transgres- City’s money needlessly, and will op those who wish to see mv defeated, 

sion of the Law.”  Come end hear pose waste in public money as 1 Yo-’ -s f r an economical and PRO-1 
the Bib’ e doctrine concerning sin. woald my own affairs. But first GRFK55IVE City AdministrntK n.
__Grace Ev. Luthc'.an C hur< n. ♦last, and all time, 1 favor finishing R L. (Lhcil POL. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 4, COL. 4b
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Good Judgment!
— BUY FROM A WELL KNOWN, RELIABLE 

DEALER. ONE YOU CAN DEPEND ON 
FOR SERVICE AFTER YOU HAVE BOUGHT

— OUR MOTTO—

Service That Satisfies!

Blease Motor Co.
7th and Avenue E; Oppo*ite City Hall
PHONE 244 P. 0. BOX482

PIONEER FIELD CLASSED HIGH

STARTLING BARGAINS FOR CASH

Friday and Saturday Specials

H' me roasted coffee, 1 lb., 35c; 3 lbs _______ $1.00
Maxwell Housi l .05
HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR, per hundred 1.90

Fresh T mm toes pci lb .20
25c

Minute Tapioca, -  pakarcs f< r ________  15c
Industrial Tar Soap. 6 b a rs_____________________ 25c
Toilet paper, per r o l l ____  5c
Pure Louisiana open kettle ribbon cane syrup, per gal. 95c

GARDEN SEED AND ONION SETS 

(UNCLE) SAM WILKIN’S CASH GROCERY
1304 AVE. D PHONE 360

Pioneer, March 30.— Many of the 
larger companies in the Mexia field 
which has been so good for the past 
six months are sending their scouts 
into the New Pioneer field, and 
scrambling for holdings, close into 
production.

So fast as sufficient acreage car. 
be procured, rigs are rushed in and 
adorn the horizon as if by magic. 
Prices are soaring to heights un
dreamed of some weeks ago, in this 
section

The Pioneer oil field has many 
advantages over most of the Texas 
fields. The oil is found in a shale 
which is from fifty to seventy-five 
per cent sand. The gravity of the 
oil is forty-three, according to op
erators, the oil commands a bonus 
to twenty-five cents. The sand is 
found at a comparatively shallow 
depth, about 2460 feet. The wells 
produce for a long period and a 
well can be drilled in about twenty- 
five days.

Eleven wells have been drilled in 
this field and eleven producers have 
been found. There are at present 
about forty rigs and locations, with 
a large number of proposed loca
tions, according to local oil scouts.

Locations with timbers and rigs 
up reported at the last moment are 
the following: Roy Hickman, 1;
Tate, 1; Moore, 1; Brown Oil Co., 
W. A. Eakin, 1; Block 29. townsite, 
1; McClure by Humble, 3; Brown Oil 
Co., 14 acre townsite, 1; States Oil, 
2; Harris, 1; L. King, 3; Baird Heirs, 
1; Gooch, 2; B F Eakin, 5; W. J. 
Bryson Noeo Oil, 1; W. J. Bryson 
Pennant Oil, 1 ; C. O. Moore on the 
Acker, 1; W. R. YV. Smith, 1; Flip- 
pin. 1; Johnson, 1; YV J Johnson 92 
acre. 1; Teston, 2 and the B. YV. 
'A bb, 2.

Cross Cut is deemed to be no the 
southwest side of the structu'i- ii it 
is running northwest and southeast

NEW INTEREST IN
THE EASTLAND  FIELD

Eastland, Texas, March 30 - 
Seems that new life is being inject
ed into drilling operations in the 
Eastland pool, where a number of 
wells are expected to be drilled in 
this week.

Oil activity continues to increase 
in the Eastland field, with two com
pletions during the past week. The 
first of these was that of the Pla
teau company on the Beard tract, 
about three miles northeast o f town. 
This is a deep well and the Ranger 
pay was touched at 3,630 feet. A 
strong gas pressure was struck and 
a flow of oil that is estimated at 
100 barrels per day or better. There 
was some water in ~Ie well, coming 
in from the top of the bla -k lime, 
but this has been cased1 off.

This is on the same tract as the 
big well of the Plateau on the 
Beard, which is now producing more 
that 300 barrels dailv afer having
been in for m re than a year and
which c:time in a : a 1,000-1mrrel w< !i

The Lakt* tlistrict furni-hed one
complet ion. th:nt of Root. Rhodes &
Sikes, rm the Gibson. Tlhis well is

J YV. Atkins, that famous old
HATER, who has ha(1 two nty y»*a r>
exp* rience \> ill make that old hat

like a NEYV one at a moderate
harge CISCO HAT WORKS. 

Avenue It. Phone 527.
40s

Join the American famtiv

BUY CACTUS TIRES

30x3 Fabric --------------------------------------  $5.95
6.95

30x3: C ord-----------------------  9.00
WHY PAY MORE— MADE IN TEXAS 

A. CHAS. SMITH
101 AVE H. CISCO, TEXAS

'VwuMMma&mu

Money to Loan
ON IMPROVED FARMS AND RANCHES

— Vendor’s Lien Notes Purchased and Extended 
Reasonable Rates, Liberal Terms of Pre-Pay
ment.

SUDDEN SERVICE
This is the kind of Service that some people Yvant 
at times, and this is the kind of Service tve give

LETS TALK IT OVER
MAXWELL INVESTMENT COMPANY

|Y? * ?w & Co., Agents
CISCO PHONE 65

1.000 feet north of Brelsford’s No. > 
which is the best producer around 
the lake. Y’ery much to the surprise 
of the drillers oil was struck in the 
Gibson at a depth of 1,675 feet. It is 
making about 100 barrels flush pro
duction.

There are three more wells close 
to Eastland that should be completed 
within the next Week. One of 
these is the Day & Davis, on the 
Davenport, which is now past 2,500 
feet and which is in proven terri
tory and would seem a sure shot for 
a good well The Gulf Production 
Company's well on the Kinnebrew, 
three miles west of town, is now 
past 3.000 feet and is expected in 
within three or four days. This 
well has casing trouble at 2.200 feet 
and was delayed two or three weeks. 
It is on the western edge of produc
tion in the Eastland field, so far as 
a deep test is concerned. Should it 
be a producer it will be the cause 
•f much further developin'.-nt in thr.' 

part of the field.
The Donnelly Drilling Company, 

on the Burkett, a mile southwest of 
town, has the 6-mch casing set and

almost ready to drill in, barring 
unexpected trouble. This is an o ff
set tft the west o f the Occidental 
Oil Company’s big gasscr on the 
-ame tract and it is a sure shot for 
either oil or gas. The prevailing 
opinion among oil men is that a big 
oil well will be brought in close to 
the big gas well on this tract The 
Unit well, an- ther offset to the Oc
cidental to the east, was recently 
drilled deeper into the sand and re
sponded with a flow of 14,000,000 
cubic feet of gas. The pressure was 
so strong that drilling had to stop.

The Cf.’ irtright well, on the Ro- 
1 senques-t. .two miles east o f town, is 

'own 1,200 feet This probably is 
'he most ;mnortant test going down 

jin the Eastland territory, for if it 
should prove a producer it would 

! pen up thousands o f acre* of unde
veloped land This well lies midway 

i betwe en th- big producers northeast 
of Eastland and the great gas fields 
lying south and southeast of town.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of

Eastland County— Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon Earl YYT. Collins by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper publish
ed in your County, if there be n 
newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then in any newspaper publish
ed in the 91st Judiisat District; but 
if there be no newspaper published 
in said Judicial District, then in u 
newspaper published in the nearest 
District to said 91st Judicial District, I 
to appear at the next regular term 
of the 91st District Court of East- 
land County, to be holden at the 
Court House thereof, in Eastland, 
Texas, on the First Monday in April 
A D. 1922, the same being the 3rd 
day of April A. D. 1922, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 7th day of June
A. D. 1921, in a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court as No. 
6660, wherein A. L. Mayhew is Plain
tiff, and Earl YV. Collins, and Wil 
liam Spicer are Defendants, and said 
petition alleging

Heretofore towit, on the 16th day 
of Oct. A. D. 1913, defendant Col
lins executed and delivered to W. T 
Scott his five certain promissory 
notes in writing, each of the said 
notes being for the principal sum of 
$200.00, bearing date on the day 
and year aforesaid, with interest on 
each of same notes at the rate of ten 
per cent per annum from date, both 
principal and interest payable at 
Ranger, Texas, to YY’ . T. Scott, or 
order; said notes were given in part 
payment for a certain lot or parcel 
of land situated in Stephens county. 
Texas, and being 50 acres of land 
out o f the southwest corner of the 
East one-half < Aa ) of the YY'est one- 
half ( *a ) of Section No. 2, Bleck
B. Certificate No. 708, T. & N. O. 
School Land, that said notes were 
made due and payable on the 15tn 
day of November of each of the fol
lowing years: 1914, 1915, 1916, 191/ 
and 1918, respectively, and that al 
ot said notes have been paid, except 
N to No. 5. That note No. 5, hu1- 
two credits as shown by endorsements 
on the back thereof, the first cred
it being for the sum of SHtO.OO, dat
ed January 5th, A. D. 1916, and th. 
second credit being for the sum o; 
$40.00 dated May 31st, A. D. 1916 
There is now due and unpaid on 
note No. 5, a balance of $60 00 and 
plaintiff sues for M S  amount due 
interest and attorneys fees and foi 
foreclosure of his vendor’s lien, 
plaintiff now being the owner and 
holder o f said note, having acquired 
same for a valuable consideration 
before maturity o f  said note.

Herein Fail Not, and have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid next reg 
ular term, this writ with your re 
turn thereon, showing how you havt 
executed the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and 
the Beal of said Court, at office in 
Eastland this the 24th day of F’ebru 
ary A. D. 1922.

ROY NUNN ALLY Clerk.
District Court, Eastland County

By L. C. REED, Deputy.
I«: ued this the 24tn day of Feb 

A. D. 1922.
ROY NUNNALLY Clerk.
By I,. C. REED, Deputy.

" ..... .*■

P. 0. Box 57 Phone 128
Let me help you plan that home 

BungaloYvs a Specialty
J. H. LATSON, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

If you want relief from the high 
gas rate, vote for the League candi
dates for City Commissioners

THE OLD MILL
Cor. Ave. D & 23rd. St. 
— IS STILL IN BUSI

NESS, M A K I N G  
BEST CORN MEAL 
AND G R A H A M  
FLOUR. BRING IN 
YOUR CORN AND 
W H E A T .  W E  
CRUSH ALL KIND 
OF FEEDS.
W. P. M. WILSON

—We buy and sell Fur- 
niure, Soves, SeYving 
Machines, etc.

SEE US AND SAVE 
MONEY

BROILES SECOND
HAND STORE

1109 AVENUE D

DR. PAUL M. WOODS
Dental Surgeon 

Suite 201-203 Huey Bid. 
Phone 513

Phone 497 P. O. Box 167

Johnston Construction Co.
GENF.RAL CONTRACTORS 

AND BUILDERS

Window and Door Frames, Cabinet 
Work of all Kinds, Store Fronts. 

Show Cases, Wind Shield Glass, 
French Doors, Odd Sash 

i Truch Bodies, Commercial Bodies.
Tool Racks for Oil Field Use 

• General Blacksmith and Machine 
YVork and Horse Shoeing. 

AVE. E, Near T. & P. Freight Depot

CISCO, TEXAS

FOR SALE
-Eggs for setting purposes. 

Pure-bred single comb white 
leghorns. $1.50 per 15 eggs 
Guaranteed 90' <• fertile. 
Jno. A. Garrett, Elfrethom 
Heights, Cisco, Texas.

J. H. MOSS 
AUTO TOP SHOP

We Yvould like to do that 
auto top and paint Yvork 
for you.
We have put the price 
Yvhere you can offord to 
have it done.

CO U N T Y SINGING CONVENTION

TO THE PUBLIC
-W. P. White Lunch Stand 
corner Broadway and 
Ave. E. under new man
agement.

-Lunches, handy made 
hamburgers, candies and 
c-heYving gum.

E. M. W IL L IA M S

£
&

°A

%
H .C . 

WIPPERN
r i - . . .  .
CISCO. TEXA

/•• s  e: r  v i c e ____,

Funeral Director
AMBULANCE CALLS 

DAY OR NIGHT

P h o n e  1 6 7
2 0 8  W e s t  B r o a d w a y

NEAT SHOE REPAIRING
at Frank Jordan’s Tin Shop. 
Bring your Shoes, Men’s half 
soles, $1.25. Ladies, $1.00.
1305 South Avenue D.

C. M. JONES

second Sunday in April. Advertise 
same in the county papers, tell ev- 
erybod yto come and bring a well 
filled basket, also state that Sabnnno 
will be prepared to entertain all 
county delegates that are present on 
Saturday evening.”

Mr. Spoon of the local class in
forms us that quite a delegation of 
local singers and1 lovers of music, ex
pect to attend this convention on the 
date stated.

The Cisco class will have a repres
entation of five delegates at this 
convention. These delegates have 
been appointed and will be present at 
the business meeting Saturday even
ing at 7:30. There will also a num
ber of officers and leaders who are 
allowed to vote, attend this evening 
session.

The five delegates are Mrs New
man, Miss Ila Mae Munn, Miss Kate 
Chambers, Miss Clara Dudley and 
Miss Nora Briden. No doubt there 
will be a great number of Cisco peo
ple who will drive over for the ex- . 
cellent singing on Sunday.

MAY WE TAKE
VAI ID n RD£R 1

Supplies
Phone 155 709 Main St.

Attorney S. YV. Pratt was in 
ford and Odessa on legal business the 
first of the week.

O W E N  &. B IB L E

G e n e ra l C o n tracto rs
— in Brick, Concrete or Wood Construction

-Plans and Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. Shop in Rear of 
City Hall.

BOX 149 CISCO, TEXAS

Read the ads in this issue. Adverti. in the American
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The Star Bakery
I HAVE LEASED THE STAR BAKERY AND WILL PER

SONALLY CONDUCT THE BUSINESS IN THE FUTURE, AND 
WILL FURNISH CISCO WITH THE

BEST BREAD
THAT CAN BE BAKED. WHEN YOU BUY BREAD CALL 

FOR STAR BAKERY BREAD.

DICK BOLLINGER

Business Revival 
Thru Bv-Metalism

Might Solve Financial Muddle----Will
the Country Call for a Bryan to 
Lead the People out of the Finan
cial Wilderness?

WHOSE BIRTHDAY COMES IN MARCH?

“ S A Y  I T  W I T H  F L O W E R S ”

SMITH FLORAL COMPANY
115 West Broadway

Cisco, Texas

Home again—Come to See Me
After an absence of two years I have returned 

home and opened the ,
FLOYD COOPER CAFE

In the same old stand next to the Cisco Furni
ture Co. Come in and see me when you want the 
best there is to eat.

BRUCE CARROLS 
GARAGE

1307 Avenue D

-Ford tires and acces
sories cheapest in the 
city but as good as 
the BEST.

-First class MEC
HANICS in attend
ance to render quick 
service at all times.

T R A I N  S C I I E D U L .K
TEXAS & PACIFIC 

(Eaitbutind Arrive Depart
No. 16____2:4" a. m_____ 2:47 a. in
No. 2___11:00 a. m____ 11:00 a. in
No. 4___ 12:22 p .m ____ 12:22 p m
No. 12_____ Makes up___ 11:00 p. m

! (Westbound Arrive Depart
I No. 11____5:00 a. m stops.
I No. 5_____ 1:20 a. m___  1:25 a. m
I No. 23_____ 2:10 p. m___ 2:10 p. m
I No. 1_____ 7:15 p. m-----7:15 p. m

MISSOURI, KANSAS A TEXAS  
(Northbound) Arrive Depart
No. 35____3:00 p. m_____ 3:15 p. m
No. 37____3:35 a. m_____3:40 a. m

DRS. BRICE & PAYNE
DR. JOHN II BRICE 

Surgery and Consultations 
DR. W. E PAYNE 
Medical and X-Ray 

OFFICE WINSTON BUILDIND

Telephone 495
CISCO, TEXAS

(Southbound) Arrive Depart
No. 8____8:28 a. m_____ 8:38 a. m
No. 36____ 11:58 p. in___ 12:15 a. m

CISCO & NORTHEASTERN
Northbound— to Breckenridge 

Leave
No. 12__________________ 5:15 a. m
No. 2__________________ 7:00 a m
No 4__________________ 3:20 p. m

YOUR TAILOR
609 AVENUE D

—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Alterations—S u i t s 
Made to Order.

J. W. PENN
FOR SERVICE 

PHONE 216 
Work Called for and 

Delivered

M. L. SNODGRASS

SHOEMAKING 
THAT SATISFIES

Free Shine and Strings With 
Each Half Soles.
NeXt to No»vell & Johnson, 
Avenue D. Cisco, Texas.

Southbound— from Breckenridge
Arrive

— ! No. 2_________________ _ 6:50 p. m
i No. I . .   .........................10:30 a. m

MEETINGS OF TRADE UNIONS
IN CISCO, TEXAS

The folk.wing local unions meet at 
(the Labor Temple, 206 W. Third
street:

Carpenters Local No. 1410— Meets 
every Wednesday night at 8 o’clock. 
W. J. Martin, president.

Painters Local— Meets every
Thursday night at 7 :30 o ’clock. G. 
A. Wilson, Secretary.

Building Trades Council— J. C. 
Rttpe President.

Laborers’ Union— Meets every
Wednesday night at 8 o ’clock. G. 
A. Love, secretary. tf

Y’ ou can buy a Woodstock type
writer on easy payment plan— it is 
standard in every particular.— Ap
ply at American Printing Co.

W. A. C U N N I N G H A M
600 EAST 6TH STREET

GASOLINE 20 CENTS
MODERN NEW FILLING STATION 

MOTOR SEAL OILS
TIRES AND ALL FORD ACCESSORIES

INSIST ON YOUR GROCERYMAN 
FURNISHING YOU WITH

Bewley’s Best Blue Ribbon Flour
__Made out of the Best Quality of Texas Soft Wheat. Every sack

GUARANTEED. Quality counts. Also the Celebrated Blue Rib
bon Cream Meal.

WE SELL RALSTON PURINA FEEDS 
When You Want to Sell Your Wheat and Oats call on

CISCO GRAIN & ELEVATOR COMPANY 
Phone 45V

DISTRIBUTORS OF THE ABOVE 
WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF FEED— WE DELIVER

The country is now experiencing 
some of the effects of an inflated 
standard of money values. Owing 
to the large increase of the supply of 
gold, supplemented by the unprece
dented demand for the products of 

. the country, due to the World War,
 ̂prices went sky high during the past 
! three years, but when the demand 
| ceased’, and through the manipula
tion of the commercial blood which 
suplies the arteries of business of the 
world, the purchasing power o f our 

j gold standard dollar as thribbled in 
value.

Those of us who saw in the double 
standard to check upon such infla
tions of both commoditiees and mon
ey, were told that “ we favored a dis
honest dollar.’ ’ But now, those who 
really profited by selling their wares 
on an inflated market for what is 
now proven a “ dishonest dollar,” 
are not saying a word when price' 
of commodities have reached the 
lowest figure in many years, while 
the purchasing power o f the gold 
standard dollar is at its highest val
ue, measured by what it will buy, or 

■at least by what the farmer has to 
buy.

The American believes the manip
ulation of the Federal Reserve Bank 
System is largely to blame for the 
for present conditions certainly 
not the supply of money— rather it 
is the power to control this volume 
of money, w hich is now largely vested 
in the Federal Reserve Bank system, 
which by special edict curtailed the 
output of money to the people, forc
ing a liquidation of business so >ud- 
dcnly that financial wreck and ruin 
following closely upon the heels of 
the manifesto issued by the Gover
nor of the Federal Reserve Bank 

| system about one year ago
And relief from the present sit

uation is in the dim future. Is it 
possible that the country may turn 
to bimetallism for relief ,and another 
Bryan called to lead trie people out 
of the financial wilderness into 
which they have been plunged by 

! those controling the money o f the 
United States who wished to in
crease the purchasing power o f the 
money they reaped from inflated 
prices during the late war?

An echo o f the fierce campaign 
for himetallims is found in the 
following story from the Christian 
Science Monitor, when that paper 
reminds us o f the charge brought 
against the farmers in the Free Sil
ver Campaign, nearly a quarter of 
a century ago, when it defends the

Honesty of the Farmer
v\ hen the controversy in the 

l rited .States over the proposal to 
return to a bimetallic monetary 
standard was at its height about 
twenty-five years ago, it was the 
custom o f the defenders o f the sin
gle standard to denounce the advo
cates of bimetallism as dishonest 
debtors who wanted to pay their ere 
ditors in depreciated dollars. To the 
assertion that the supply o f gold at 
that time was entirely too small to 
provide a sufficient volume of re
deemable currency for growing bus- 
•ncss needs, the usual reply was: 
“ You borrowed money or contract
ed debts in terms of gold dollars. 
Now that gold has appreciated, you 
are trying to break your contract."

Owing to the enormous increase 
in the world’s production of gold, 
following the Klondike discoveries 
and the development o f the South 
African Rand ,the question of bimet
allism has had for some time merely 

| an academis interest. By yielding 
up her golden treasure nature came J  to the relief of trade and industry,

[ long hampered for lack o f a proper 
; supply o f money, with the result that, 
as anticipated, industrial and com
mercial conditions were greatly im
proved. If the course of prices has 
not always confirmed the views of 
those who hold to the quantitative 
theory o f money, it has shown that 
an increased supply of t.he standard 
metal that is the basis o f currency 
has been an important factor in fac
ilitating the greater production and 
distribution of wealth. Not even 
the most orthodox banker or finan
cier would now assert that t« broad
en the basis o f currency ar.d credit 
systems would be repudiation of, 
debts.

The same argument, or lack of 
argument, that was used against bi- 

: metallism, that it was intended for 
the relief o f dishonest debtors, is 
coming to the front again in eon- 

I nection with the movement among 
the American farmers for chang - 1 
in the banking and curr ncy laws 
that they believe will prevent such 
violent deflation in prices as that of , 
two years ago. That the Federal 
Reserve Bank system ir. a great im-1 
provement over our f  inner system is 
adimted by our farm ler fers, but 
they do not concede that it ia per

fect, and are demanding certain 
amendments that they believe will
benefit not only agriculture, hut in 
dustry and commerce as well. Some 
of their proposals, such as that cm
bodied in the bill introduced by Seri 
ator Ladd of North Dakota, pro- 
vidinv for the issue of large amounts 
of irredeemable legal-tender cur
rency direct to the people, are doubt
less ill-advised, as tending toward 
currency inflation that would, thru 
high prices, defeat its object.

But it is a mistake on the part of 
the banking interests, and newspa
pers speaking for them, to represent 
the farmers as merely actuated by 
a desire to r e p u d i a t e  
part of their debts. The American 
farmer is honest. He believes in 
keeping his obligations. He recog
nizes that the recent enormous 
shrinkage in the value of his products 
to a great extent is his part of the 
economic loss and waste due to the 
World War He bought costly im
plements and machinery on credit 

ion the war-inflation basis, and finds 
now that he has to give far more of 
his crops in payment for what he 
owes. He is trying to find a way 
by which prices of what he sells and 
what he buys can be stabilized. If 
better banking laws, or the adminis
tration of the present laws more in 
the interest of the productive indus
try. will bring about this result, he 
should not be accused of dishonesty 
because his interests may at -'ini' 
points clash with those o f bankers 
or financiers.

HOOD, LEE AND MASON TIRES MICtlELIN TUBES!
VULCANIZING AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK

GAS, OILS AND ACCESSORIES
MOBILOIL A SPECIALTY

d tp  and Road Service Call and get Acquainted with Our Service

Broadway A uto Service
CORNER ttROA D W AY A ND A VENUE F

Camel's Dry Storage Battery
GUARANTEED TO RUN TWO YEARS

WILL NOT BURN OUT OR FREEZE
W. R SIMMONS & SON CISCO, TEXA&-

W IL E Y  HARBIN OF EA STLA N D  
ANNOUNCES FOR SHERIFF

-To my FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS after an 
illness of several months, I am back on the job 
again I will appreciate your patronage and 
try to serve you with the same High Class work 
and Service as before. I am located now in the 
rear of NEELS TAILOR SHOP.

ARTCRAFT SIGNS

GEO. A .BOCK
Phone 335 Cisco, Texas

In this issue we are authorized to 
announce Mr. Wiley Harbin of Ea : 
land, as a candidate f• »r he .ffiee  
of sheriff of Eastland county, sub
ject to the Democratic p-im are' to 
be held in July.

Perhaps our readers are better ac
quainted with Mr. Harbin than the 
editor of the American, but he e  rnes 
to us under the tongue of good re
port, and has resided in Eastland 
county for 32 years, and those who 
are not acquainted with this gentle
man ,we ask to investigate his qual
ifications before casting their vote

Inasmuch as Mr Harbin gives his 
platform, the American invites your 
attention to what he says ,which we 
hope you will read carefully, and 
note the things he stands for:

“ In announcing my candidacy for 
Sheriff o f Eastland county, I do so 
with a firm belief that every public 
i ffiee is a public trust, and those 
upon whom the individual burdens 
fall should know and feel that these 
institutions of ours belong at all 
times to the people, and not to the 
individual officer, or to any one set 
or class of citizens With this in 
mind, if I am elected. I expect to let 
all o f my official acts reflect tha' 
the office is bigger than (he man and 
that he is only an humble servant of 
a great many people comp >sed of 
all classes and degrees of human 
make-up My idea of service n he 
biggest and best way is to obey the 
will and wishes o f all good people 
and to call upon them to help me cur
tail and control the actions o f the 
lawless. This is what the office of 
sheriff was created for. and 1 still 
believe in the real and true wisdom 
of its creation.

“ First of all, I stand for "lean pol
itics, clean methods o f law enforce
ment and clean, manly ways o f deal
ing with all with whom I shall have 
occasion to deal I believe that the 
county as a whole can be made as 
clean and as law-abiding as any re
spectable community in it. If one 
part of our county is rotton it is 
not because the majority o f the peo
ple o f the county wish it and want 
it to be so. Isn’t it because this por
tion is not under the best control of 
the law-enforcing bodies? Isn't the 
fault usually with the individual o f
ficers whose sworn duty it is to clean 
out the rotten element? This, in my 
mind, is what the office was created 
for, and what the majority of the 
people believe is true. If I am elect
ed sheriff of Eastland county I ex
pect and will clean out the rotten 
element, or else hand my commis
sion back to the people who elected 
me and permit them to get some one 
who can.

“ To those who do not know me 
personally, 1 wish to say that I have 
been raised in Eastland county. 1 
have lived among you fur 32 years. 1 
am a married man with two children 
For the last three years 1 have beet 
working in the oil fields, and for th 
reason 1 feel that I am fairly we!' 
acquainted with the conditions ; 
they have existed' here since the <>i 
j>ooni I have no patience with tin 
general idea o f some that an oil fiel 
is not a place for good people to livi 
and raise their children.

•' expect to make a campaign ab
solutely flee from personalities. 1 
expect to be elected upon my ow: 
individual efforts and merits, no 
upon the merits or demerits of an' 
man or any worn-out thread-bare it 
sues that the pe pie are tired of hes 
irg and reading about, I so'icit t! 
vote influence o f ad g^oJ p«oy'

I
promi'e to serve you as an humble 
public servant, as an h' liest, upright 
man, and aa a real 100'r law-en
forcing officer.

“ Yours f. a a clean county. 
“ WILEY HARBIN.

WORK ON SHOPS TO START

Mr. Latsun, who has the contract 
for the construction of the round 
house and sheds for the C. & N. E. 
states that he will begin work on 
these structures within a week or 
ten days. The buildings will be i 
constructed of brick and hollow tile. |

TU  D I A
t - /  T H F A T R F -t i -
Today

THEATRE-
—  Tomorrow

EUGENE O’BRIEN 
— IN—

“CLAY DOLLARS”
A rural comedy drama
__0 U R PROGRAM 

FOR NEXT WEEK.
Monday and Tuesday

2nd. and 3rd.

I ^ J evro™ “THE HEART OF
THE NORTH” 

Wed. and Thurs.
W orld’s CONSTANCE

TALMADGE
Lowest Priced “SCANDAL”

F U L L Y Fri. and Sat.

E Q U I P P E D LOIS WEBERS 
—in—

A u t o m o b i l e Comedy Fables News
Great Music

$525 “ THE BLOT ”

f. o. b. Flint. Mich.

The '’People’s Car
See it HEMSTITCHING

1
Compare it 

Try it as Our Guest —The finest work on1 any kind of material
Exclusive Distributors for at moderate prices.

Eastland and Shackelford PICOT EDGE WORK
Counties SINGER SEWING

WOMACK MOTOR CO. MACHINE OFFICE

912 Ave. D Cisco, Texas 612 Avenue D.

— -----  -  1

Dress-Up
By Painting Up

-Winter is going and Spring is approaching. All 
Nature will soon be taking on new coors, bright
ness and cleanliness.

—You will need Paint. Oil. Varnish and Wall Pa
per, we have a very cbmplete line at POPULAR 
PRICES.

Prescriptions a Specialty

DEAN DRUG CO.
THE REXALL STORE

/
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THE CISCO AMERICAN preachers seek

Published Every Friday by 
THE AMERICAN PRINTING CO.

R. W. H. KENNON, Editor and Mgr.
8ubs>' iption $1.50 Per Year m Ad
vance.

Entered at the Post Office at Cisco, 
Texas, as Second Class Mail Matter

and envelopes, I find ON'E time in 1 
the Scripture: “ Holy and ‘reverend’

SP1RIT11AI IICUT  ,s thy name’ 0  Lord”  n i : 8 )O i  Mt\l l  \J n L t L ixJ M I M a s j,, question No 1 as to why I 
~ ~  opposed prohibition: I affirm abso-

Sotne Correspondence to Eastland , ]utely that it is contrary to the 
Paper by Ciacoans the Outgrowth <t,acbjng „ f  the Old and the New Tes 
of the Ministerial Work of Evan- tament

Trail Blazers o f  
Eastland County

geliftt Bennett.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Th,. following have authorized the 

American to anounce their names 
for the several offices under which 
their name appears:
For County Judge of Commissioners’ 

Court:
ED. S. PRITCHARD 

For County Attorney:
L. H. FLEW EL1.KX 

For County Clerk:
ERNEST JONES.
EARL BENDER 
(For Re-Election.)

For Sheriff:
J. D. “ DUG” BARTON.
WILEY HARBIN.

For County Treasurer:
T. M. TOOMBS.

For Supt. of Public Instruction: 
ULALA HOWARD.
(For Re-Election)

For Justice of the Peace. Precinct 
No. 6 :
j .  h . McDo n a l d .
R W. H KENNON.

For Constable, Precinst No. 6 :
N. A. (RED! PENNINGTON.
L. J. STARKEY 

For Commissioner, Precinct No 
HENRY S. STUBBLEFIELD 
(For Re-election.)

For Tax Assessor:
W J. (Bill) HERRINGTON.

Cisco American.
Will you give apace to the article 

of Rev. Lewis N. Stucgey and my 
reply in your valuable paper. That 
the people of Cisco may he informed 
will say that Mr. Stuckey in a com
munication to the Oil Belt News, 
denying that he had tendcre i the use 
of the Methodist church t

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

arro county to stay until I came 
Moses in Deuter. 14-26 permitted back- We wpnt north- thinking we 

the use of “ Wine and strong drink." would find a be,ter market We
Soloman paid “ Twenty thousand dr“ vp about hundred miles with- 

haths (9 gal equal 1 bath) of w.nc *>at » toad, no settlement and
to Hiram. King of Tyre, for timber no person except at Fort Arbuskle
to construct the “ House of God

nett in which to
ings in Cisco, stat 
believe in Divine 
by Mr Bennett.”

In a communit 
puf < r I 1 quel . 
state “ just whi 
healing he believ 
he replied, through th< 
mailing ine a c py f 

W. H. KI
Mr. Stuckey Seek
“ If the Right R

i th 1
h, ai ig

Mr. Ben- 
his meet- 
• did “ not
as tang hi

The temple was a type of the church 
Jesus made “ the best Wine”  at ihc 

wedding feast which was “ th begin
ning o f miracles ami manifestc I 
forth His glory.”

Paul and Peter (oi should I -ay 
Reverend Paul and Peter) forbid
excessive use o f wine, 
here an my reasons tor opp. - 
a movement that condonin'

. His propnets and His •■)>•

tne
•he

ir

r. to wincr 
u* arv*.* panel*.

:•‘itlTU*.
IRELL, SR.

ilium nation
Dr Kittrell,

t lv‘ .
A 

the r 
thew to 
Sunday

IS
the “ Sunday picture shows 
jo t  one setitc’ue from Mat- 

Revelation wmch enjoin- 
observance and as one who

and only a few soldiers there. The 
first settlement we struck was Abi
lene, Kansas, and only a depot, one 
store and a saloon was there. It 
took six months to make the trip.

“ I never took my family bark to 
the ranch until 1869. We thought 

d the Indian tr- ubles were over and 
we returned. I employed hands t > 
gather some cattle to take to 

.1 Shreveport. We got them gathered 
and wa.- going to start with them on 
Monday. On Sunday 1 went to a 
neighbor’s house and returned. I 
had not been back more than ten 
minutes v.hen wife stepped out on 
the porch. She said: “ Yonder is

For Trades Day Only
2 large Packages of Post Toasties ____________________________.25
5 lb. can of Calumet Baking P ow der_________________________ 1.00
Blue Label Karo, per gallon ________________________________  AS
No. 2 P"rk and B ean s____________________ Z_________________ .10

In fact we are selling on a 10 per cent Margin. 
COME IN AND GIVE US A TRIAL

GEO. P. GASKIN’S
SAVE MONEY AND BE HAPPY PUTNAM

Where We Worship

Sr. elder in the church o:' the Living 
God, ( KittrellitesI had written to a

professes to teach ns Jesus and the somebody driving horses.”  I went 
ap.ist’es taught. could not advocate to the door and saw that :t was In- 
what they did not. dians. They had the house sur-

As far as the laws o f the land rounded. I secured my two seven

4:

CITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

The American is authorized to 
announce MINTER WOMACK as a 
Candidate for the office f City Com
missioner, subject to the will o f the 
people of Cisc^. Election April 4. 
He asks the consideration of the vo
ters o f the city.

C isc, paper there v ul have been command the Servance of Sunday. 1 shot rifles und commenced firing on
r. > necessity of nu answering, for advocate its observance. them, but they succeeded in getting
anything he writes answers itseh Now. Mr. Stuckey, as to the good away with all our horses. If I had 
with the good (..hri-tian people of Christian people o f Eastland county been a few minutes longer in return- 
Cisco. Dr. Kittrei appears to de- think about my attitude, it has no ini- ing they would have murdered my 
sire light, and I 11 request a little il- polling influence on me. If every family. Isecured a yoke of oxen, 
umination from him I 11 ask him ntan, woman and child with you at h’tched them to the wagon, put my 

to throw light on these tw questions head with all the “ Reverend”  atfvo- family in it and left there. I never 
for the good people of Eastland: t-ate measures contrary to God's took them back there to live.
First. Dr. Kittrell. do you believe that word it would not deter nor over “ Wife and I went through all the 
a preacher who stumped the state of awe me from contending for the lndian troubU.s together. She had

' xa ' ' ' and Truth of God s word. many narrow escapes as well as my-
agamst prohibition, and who recently There is a higher tribunal to stdf> but we lived throU(fh it all and
has writen to a certain larg. paper which I appeal to decide between are stin )jving. She has been a 
m Texas articles against our federal you and all who endorse you. faithful Companion. I have followed

■ prohibition amendment, has any Let God’s judgment decide. A n d .tbe Indiang „  long as eleven days
jiowii w t i Mr. Stuckey, he will do it in a de- without a bite to eat except what

Second: Do yo think that a cisive way. Don’t forget this. wj,d came we eould kiI1 on the trail(
preacher who mad pen defense of If you and your adherents are "on and this roaated on the camp fire 
Sunday picture sh-w-. both in news- the Lord’s side”  he will make it without aalt or anything else. While 
paper articles and in public speech, known by “ pouring out on me His bn theite trips ! have bet.n caught in 
has any power with God when he indignation, 
prays for the healing of the sick 
Really. Dr. Kittrell. don't you be Jesus’ name, 
lieve that quinine or castor oil would Respectfully,

VV. H. KITTRELL, SR

Su nday Services at the 
First M •ihuliit Church

At the mon i i- service Rev. S. J. 
Vaughan will occupy the pulpit dur
ing the absence of Rev. Lewis N. 
Stuckey who is assisting his fathei 
in a two week’s revival service in 
Cooper, Texas. Rev. Vaughan will 
spe k on “ The Christian Home”  a 
subject which commands our great
est consideration.

At the evening service there will ; 
be a Lay sermon by Mr. B. F. Gai
ther, whose ability as a speaker as
sures ,.n interesting and enlightening 
discourse.

Grace Evangelical Church
Corner 16th St. and Ave. F, Rev. 

A. Arndt, pastor. There will be 
services on Sunday evening at 7:30 
o’clock. Sermon topic will be “ Man- j 
kind Ruined.”  Visitors are cordial
ly invited.

FREE' FREE!
FREE!

Shine on all work, and 
we fix 'em while you wait

Cisco Shoe Hospital

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY 

Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 
Baird, Texas

Oil Maps County Maps

Ford Trucks

BARN BURNS AT 809 W. 10TH
For City Commissioner:

We are authorized to announce 
R. L. (LEE) POE for the office of 
City Commissioner of Cisco, at the 
City election to be held April 4th, 
1922.

The American is airthoriaed to 
nounie J. B BLITCH for re-elec
tion to the office of City Commis
sioner of Cisco, at the City election 
to be held April 4th, 1922.

THE CITIZENS’ TICKET

Ired <it the vot-
ized "Uch as he

Thi.8 body has operation fc
sum*■ time, and brand” he
anted1 three can however we
mmisisioners> in ministry of

Before another --.ue of the Amer
ican will have been published the 
election f City Commissioners will 
have pa -od .and the results known. 
Be! ev:ng n an ccm  >rr.ical adminis
tration. several 1 
ers of Cisco have 
the Citizens L* ai 
been functior. .g 
at a recent meet i 
didates for City 
whom they have faith a- economical, 
honest and upright gentlemen. 
These gentleman are pledged to cer
tain reforms and retren hm> nts that 
a majority of our people believe to 
be necessary. If you wish to see 
Cisco get fr .m und'r th- load she is 
carrying it will be your duty to 
■vote the ticket endorsed by the Lea
gue A solid front of League mem
bers means their election, and the 
American hop<  ̂ to announce that 
each of these men have received the 
majority of the i. t< s polled.

We realize that the preferential 
ballet a 1 »;g obstacl' us many do 
not understand how to vote intelli
gently. but you have ample t me to

have more effect than the prayer 
| of such a preacher? In order that; 
you may be sure to read this Dr., )
I am sending you a copy through the -----------
mail. Now c< me clean and let the The department responded to an 
people of Eastland know where you alarm turned in from 809 W. 10th 
stand and what you are. Give us street yesterday evening, which 
light? proved to be the born at this num-

W'ith best wishes to everybody I her. The origin of the fire was oc- 
am. casioned by a small child throwing

a lighted match into a pile of straw 
“ to see it burn,”  as the child stated. 
The barn was a total loss. No in
surance. The property was owned 
by Jewie Hooks and occupied by Ml 
Ford.

C. W Hock, living near, suffered
a loss o f $300 to his barn, house, 
garage and car. No insurance.

"Sincerely yours, 
“ LEWIS N. STUCKEY.”

Kittrell Come* Beck at Stuckey
Cisco, T'-xas, March 16. 

Edr r Oil Belt New*
Have just read Mr. 

ply to my request to 
public a to “ th< pa i 
divine healing" in wh 

He vouchsafed no 
this line, and one is h i 
an outward applies 

and i 
underw 
r app 
advoci

Stuckey’s re- 
enlighten the,

• iilar brand o f 
•n he believed, 
information in 
ft t ■ infer tha 
>t! if the sur- 
" n il remedi - 
t for a recent

■nu in
Kind.

Jesus'

to mv name of

- tail t 
healing 

As to the prefix!
“ Rt. Rev. Dr ”  let that go.

“ Elder.’ ’ a scriptural term, is all 
I arrogate to myself.

snow storms. Then we would kill 
Let this be done is my prayer in buffalo and mak,  tent8 of thc hides,

flooring them with the same mater
ial. We enjoyed it all, as we were 
accustomed to this kind of life. 1 
have been in many fights with the 
Indians, and this is only a light 
sketch of frontier life in those days 
What I have here stated is part of 
my own experience, none of it sec
ond hand.

"W e left Jack county in 1889 and 
stayed away until 1879 and then 
sold out there and moved west. We 
iocated in Eastland county in March. 
1879. This country was very thinly 
settled at that time. I settled four 
miles west of Cisco where I now 
live. Our nearest railroad was Fort 
Worth. 1 streched my tent where 
I now live, cut logs and built a house, 
covered it with post oak boards and 
used the ground for a floor. As the 
summer came on the water gave 
nut and we had to carry it one mile 
in buckets for house use. We drove 
our stock four t<> five miles to water. 
To avoid inconvenience we moved 
to Post Oak creek, near D?ep creek, 
and stayed there until it rained. I 

d brought a nice bunch of cattle t<* this 
did this job for Mr. Simon, and it is countr-v w'tb ™p I bad a P°od ri- 
a neat sign, at that. Mr. Simon fIe and knpw how to usp '*■ We

Christian Science Society
Odd Fellows Hall, 709 Ave. D. 

Services next Sunday: Sunday 
School 10 a. m.; Morning service, 
11 a. m.; Wednesday evening ser
vice, 7:30 p. m. (no evening service. 1 
The public is cordially invited to at
tend these services.

I John, 3-8. “ He that eommitteth 
sin is o f the devil, for the decil sin- 
neth Irom the beginning.”  Know 
the lawfulness o f sin. Come and 
hear what God has to say to sin
ners.— Grace Ev. Lutheran Church

Haul anything, any 
where, any time.

W. A. BUCHANAN
Phone 62 Putnam, Tex.

C. A. Lotief came in Wednesday 
night from Mineral Wells. The 
stock o f the Famous Store, formerly 
owned and conducted by J. A. Lo- 
teif, was sold yesterday to Mr. Klier.- 
man, o f Breckenridge, who will add 
new goods and conduct the business 
at the same stand.

Read the ads in this issue.

NEW SIGN ADORNS STORE

Morris Simon has just had an at
tractive sign painted on the side of 
his building, which was thc subject 
■ f comm-nt fr m many. Painter 
George B 'ck, who has been quite i! 
for some time past, is out again, an

M. D. Paschall & Sons
Room No. 1, Winston Building

CITY, FARM AND RANCH PROPERTY

Insurance
FIRE, TORNADO, LIFE, AND GENERAL LINES

has just had the front of the build
ing neatly painted. He is one who 
believes in improving his property,

The designation “ Reverend”  which and d,,in* th" Se thinRS which wil1enchance to its attractiveness and
life Mr. Simon is one of those en-

Mr. Stuckey uses in his letter heads

never suffered for meat, milk and 
game. For a time 1 had to go one 
hundred and twenty miles for bread, 
but had done this before coming 
here. There were no wire fences 
here then, as everything was in the

post yours, 
ma-k the 
want to vc 
place thc 
second or t 
The candid 
L. (Lee) I 
ham In v

that

X

nv

ipposite tne men you 
for, and be sure to 

in the column— first, 
1. as you wish to vote 
- are J. B. 
and W. A. Cut 

ig for these gent 
mark an X in the f i- -1 column op
posite each of the names. Then, in 
the second and third column place 
an X opposite the other names in the 
second and third c-Jumna. But v.,te 
for those whom your League has en
dorsed. This means better govern
ment, and notice to the whole city 
that you are on the job.

Mr. Grocery
Buyer

ARE YOU SATISFIED 
WITH

terprsing citizens who tries to keep °Pen and free, and I did not think 
right up with the procession. When tbal  ̂ needed any land as I had free 
the edict went forth about a year acces? it aB anyway, but I took 
ag' that all awnings must be re- UP i ,’' , acres of school land. I put
m ved fr, m the front of business a farm, which seemed useless in 

f  the first t< *b’s dry country, but after the first
obey the order, and removed his yoar 1 mado enough for my bread, 
owti ng. which was not o f the regu- This was the main item, though I 
latinn typ--- chain awning, but y d  bad 1 take my wheat sixty miies to 
n t an unsightly frontage. have it ground into flour. My crop

However, there ar -till uns htly was principally wheat. A good many 
awnings in front of several biuld- PeoP1'' calr>c to this country at this

— the Service 
getting?

you are
it-.j-s, and some have not thought i 
n —essary to obey the ordinanc 
which required their removal. Th 
American thinks that if one is ro 
quired to conform with an ordinance 
or rtgulat n. all should be. We no

time and took up land but the drouth 
and crop failures caused them to 
leave and give up their homes. They 
would ask me if J was going to stay, 
and I told them that I came t" stay.

“ When I first settled here we had

M A Y H E W  T AK ES OVER
ALEX WARD PROPERTY

A deal was made this week where
by Mr. A L. Mayhew becomes the 
owner o f the Alex Ward pr party ir 
the burned dis’ rict on Avenue D 
and Mr. Mayhe.v in turn so'd hi 
com er lot to Carroll Bros. Consid- 
erat c r ' are t ot iven. It is under
stood that Mr, Mayhew will build a 
m n d -m  busin • s 'io se . n th* W ? v i  
property, an I Carroll Bros. v. 11 
build p  i p to-date auto establish
ment on the Mayhew e >mer.

WILSON BROS.
— WILL BE GLAD TO 

TAKE Ca RE OF 
YOUR WANTS IN 
THEIR LINE AND 
WE CAN ASSURE 
YOU THAT QUAL
ITY, SERVICE AND 
PRICES WILL BE 
TO YOUR LIKING.

Troxell Stand Cisco, Tex.
Phone 109

tire thN applies especially regarding abo’*f two general jjoundups a year, 
the sidewalk ord nance. Some have now we can bave one every week. All 

'complied, but many have not. we bave to do is to step to the mail
__________  box and get it and sit down and round

Mr. Nannis has opened a Singer UP ,hr nPwa nf tbe country-. I was 
sewing machine offici in the old f’nc atnone the first to subscribe for
,-onn r Bakery stand where he he ^ound Up— M \. Parmer, Cisco,
a nice display of these favorite ma- Texas

iihmes. Mr. Nannis was until quiti “ I want to add a little to my his-
i recently, connected with the dis-'tory as this has been written several
,'trict Singer office at Ranger. This years. This brings me up to the
gentleman has moved his family to year 1922. My home is four mdes
Cisco and expects to make his homo west, o f Cisco where I settled in the
among us. spring o f 1889 and if I may live to

— - ---------- see May 21st I will ho 84 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Blaloek of I never paid a fine, was never ar-

Clydc. are visiting their son and'rested by the officers or put in pris- 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. C. A Gaddi . o-,. If I have an enemy I do not 
This couple have just returned fr,on know it I now take the Cisco Airier- 
an extended visit to their children in ican. I like this paper because it
Oklahoma.

That
GOOD H A T  FREE
is what Morris Simon

stands for the right and that is what 
I stand for.

i» , Cisco ladies are delighted with the 
giving you Read his advertisement Parauisc Hats now being shown at 
in the American this week. Mrs. Kenuon's Exclusive Hat Shop

A  T T E N T I 0 N

YOU CAN’T BEAT COTTONWHITE 
FLOUR NOR OUR PRICES ON SHOES.__A 
FRESH LINE OF DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, FEED AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

-TAKE A BUCKET OF PURE RIBBON 
CANE SYRUP HOME WITH YOU.

-MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME AT OUR 
STORE.

We Buy What You 
Have to Sell

B. L. Boydstun
PUTNAM, TEXAS
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The Farm ers State Bank
PUTNAM, TEXAS

PROTECTION '’a

-Our nbility to HOLD 
based on SERVICE.

ur bank accounts after ke get hem is

-The highest class of service consistent with sound banking is 
always yours when you (.pen an account with US.

A SAFE PLACE TO LEAVE YOUR MONEY

OUR RESOURCES ARE OVER $250,000.00

PUTNAM OIL NEWS

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Y. A. ORR.C. T. HUTCHINSON',

J. A CLEMENTS,
C. C. RUSSELL

S. VV. JOBE
R. L CLINTON,

The Callahan county shallow oil 
field is getting the greatest play this 
week that it has gotten yet. There 
are more prominent oil men in Put
nam looking after their wells, leases 
or securing leases than hajs been 
this year before. Messrs. Moore 
and Snebod are here wth represen
tative of the Te:;a> Natural Cas 
department, looking over their big 

• ' l i ! . .  in !,•.-• w k • .1 >e 
Neuman lease, near centc-r o f sec
tion 8. Mr. Snebold reports this to 
be the largest gasser that he has 
seen in this field. If arrangements 
are made with the pipe line company 
for connection, these people will turn 
their attention to gas er.' e n this 
particular locality, as a tras ill of 
the immensity of the o n  ■ j  drill-

’5r"

.4*i* ,,

Do you kuow this towny It is Putuum way back in the “mineral water” days. You will no doubt 
be in our TRADES DA Y exercises today. Keep this picture and we will try to get one of Putnam 

ed in is much more"profitab.a than t0(iaH far you in the near future so that you can compare them with Putnam two years from today. 
the usual oil well. -  1 ■ ■■ --------------------------- —  ————— ---------------------------------------------------------. 

country. 1 he H. I,. Mobley well on CULLINGS FROM COTTONWOOD M s- Mae Everett of I', nair. but
C. B. Cook et at. have repaired section 26 in this same territory is ----------- formerly of Cottonwood, is visiting

their machinery and are drilling beow 200 feet and drilling. Special Correspondence relatives and friends,
again in same section as Moore and We are informed that a 1500 acre Cottonwood. March. 2 7 — The nine Cottonwood school cl. sed Friday. 
Snebold, just to the northeast. deep test drilling contract has been months drouth was broken Friday tbt, teachers will return

made by some Abilene parties to night by a good rain. The

CUT THIS OUT
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

If you favor a County Farm Agent 
for Callahan County, Urite Your

Tremble and others let a contract driH a deep test two miles west of came up at about 12 o ’clock and 
Wednesday for an off-set to Moore Cottonwood. lasted until daybreak. All farmers

i wore pleasant faces Saturday.
Friday n*rht there was

and Snebold’s big gasser on the north 
in same section, 8. This well is toThe chamber of commerce meet. i n  p a n i c  p c c i i u n ,  o .  t i n s  w c u  ia  m  y  /

ing was well attended last Wednes- be ipuddetf , n  inside of the next few P U tF lC L I T l  L O C C L I Q
. .  ~ r, .. , . __.  day night. A new set of by-lawsName on One of the Dotted Lines • . , , .. ,  „  . . .  aays-was adopted and the following offi- ]

a mass
meeting in which some oil drilling

to their 
rain homes in the next few days.

Mr. Victor B. Gilbert and Prof. 
Ben Russel o f Putnam, were visit
ing in Cottonwood last Sunday.

Miss Bessie 3rnwnlee left last Sun
day for Stephenville where she will

Below, Get Three of Your Progres- 
ive Friends to Also Sign and Mail 
the Slip to

M. W. ARMISTEAI)
Scott Ranch 

Putnam, Texas.

cers were elected: President, L. E. Owens is drillinp on Ramsey tract j 
Brock; vice-pres.dent, J. S. 1 eager; j ,n section 2995> around 126 feet 
secretary, John Burman; ♦reasurer, _______

B e  H o n o r  P l i n i l  cont" et®™ ,na,r'' the pe‘,ple " f lhe emer John TArleton College*  H U I l U t  J. U f J l l  c m m u n i t y  a ver y  interesting prop- Uim Bt.u]ah Wkitehurn> .
^ t m  IF  ■ i. *-\ . . o. ■ , L  1 / ■ F n  F F n  ol*o

Do you see anything in the En
terprise fj-om your neighborhood? 
If not, why not write us the locals

John
R. D. Williams. Executive b, aid: 
Y. A. Orr. W W. Armstead, W. H. 
Narred, R L Clinton, M M. 1 ittle 
and W. L. Bowman.

These meetings are taking tu a 
great deal of interest again, and you 
will miss something good if you fail 
to attend.

Your monthly dues of ore dollar 
a: o due and payable to Secretary 
D : man.

Marvin Jeffries 
Mr. W. D. Cinton and family have th<." near f utuPe

osition. It is possible that there who has
been visiting friends at Putnam, re-

D.rn’t fail to be on hand Tuesday their own producer, 150 feet.

Fred S. Knisley spudded in on J. moved back to their old homestead 
M Cunningham lease, section 135. near Scranton from South Texas,

---------- i where they spent the winter.
McNight drilling in north field at Miss Lois Green of Crystal Falls 

504 feet, struck gas at 494. ig visiting her aunt. Mrs. W. O. Law-
son.

Baird Development company drill- Mrs j H j ones returned home 
ing at 396 feet. Expecting to drill Tuesday from a visit with her moth- 
in near this depth. er at Comanche.

----------- Putnam’s junior boys’ baseball
Sam Roberts et al. are off-setting team started the season right by de-

may b ! some test wells put down in turned to her home here Tuesda’y
Mrs. Effie Falkenbury of Gor- 

Cottonwood s street is a very busy man, is visiting her parents Mr. and 
place since the developing of oil in Mrg R w . Bennett of this place.
the Pioneer field. This being on the ___________________
road to Pioneer and only about ten
miles from the field. _______

The Chambers of Commerce o f !
Abilene and Baird sent to Cross A *en,or ^pworth league has been 
Plains Thursday quite a bunch of orgMiMd, and the first meet.ng will 
boosters. As they passed through be Sunday. April 2. at 6:30 p

YOUNG PEOPLE ATTENTION!

next week. We would be glad to night to help plan and boost for your 
have them from every community, town.

our town they stopped and favored 
us with some splendid music 
pie brass band ed each place

With the good ladies of Putnam Mr. Clyde King is able to be out 
for the Enterprise, watch her grow, since having a spell o f the flu.

feating Scranton team at Scranton
by a score of 4 to 3.

Ungren and Simon drilling at 150 ‘ Uncle Tom Davis, who has been *’h° rea'ly kn< w, indicate. Also
----------  quite I . ,s improving. * *  recent ■dv“ nc< 11 in dif-

Frank Ezzell well on R. D. Wil- A rip. has been moved to a loca- Vrent motions seems to bear ut of your church affiliation, and make

m., at the Methodist church. All 
from y °un*r Pe®plF o f the town and com

munity are urged to be present and 
are invited to become charter mem-, 
hers, as this is the only society of its 
kind in Putnam Come regardless

Will have Dinner Prepared 
for You 1 rades Day

Mayes Cafe and Market
South of Mission Hotel

mown Stock Exchange house of A. 
A. Jeffrers o f Dallas !■ Johnson & Co., and one of the

liams lease, T. & P. cleaned out at tion on the j ((hn isenh..ur tract just *»eir propsesy. a« fairly correct 
500 feet and showing some oil. outside the western boundary of the A- J Joenson, head of the well-

----------  city limits.
Messrs. F. W. Kirk, O. A. Tib- j j r p_ l . 

betts and R. F. Scott, the former oil vigited reiatjves here the past Sun- >est Posted the financial and
operators, o f  Fort Worth, Mr. Scot* day >usiness world, is convinced that the
a banker and rancher of Paris, with ^jr j q Mobley Jr., had the mis- ,ut*ol)k the oil indut.-ry has def-
Dr. Kennedy, geologist of Fort Worth fortune iast Saturday of breaking n,tply tun" ' l) tht; corner and that
are on the Scott ranch, four miles the little finger of his left hand while t 'v 'n not be a Rreat while bef re
south of town this week working out payjng ball. '* re^ f cted 'n advance in prices
the structure for several new loca- yjr l . L. Reese visited in Cros- or crud<? ' n vari. us fields, 
tions. This section of the field . Plains last week
getting considerable interest at this] Mr Qtis Grisham is visiting in 
time, from some very prominent op- Gross Plains this w ek . 
crators- ! Mrs. Maggie Cook of Baird has

been visiting relatives here the past

NEW BUSINESS HOME

Mr. Van Bobber, west on the Grant 
?eiase, section A-124-T, .off-setting 
the Ohio Cities 40,000,000 gasser.

week.
Miss Gladys Eastern and Edith 

Ballons o f Baird spent the week-end

The large brick airdume huiUi*—
Mr. T. A. Coppinger, who has been 

sick for about three months, is re
ported to be slowly improving. League Bene

Mr. Harry Coppinger f Green- u' tn number our days that w

t a community league. Program 
*s f, Hows,

Song— Miss Morine Orr, choirister
Mr. Murphy Garrett, pianist.
Prayer— Mr. Ed Robinson.
Soil— Mary Mobley.
Scripture Reading— Mrs. Murphy 

Garrett, Willie Kennedy and Ever- 
iett Williams.

Lesson— Ruth Mobley.
]  Prayer.

Male Tri.— Messrs. Pierce. Shack
elford, Frank Kennedy and Ernest 

■tWh taker.
Reading of the constitution— Mrs. 
ydc Longwell.

fiction— “ So teach 
may

IN CISCO IT’S if

B R O C K ’ S
i f
$

*
4 : OF COURSE • it

R e a l  C o n f e c t i o n s
• X*
¥•ye

*
*

AND SERVICE THAT PLEASES i f
if

drilling around 300 feet.
years ago, are in putnam. ville, who has been visiting his broth- aPPb‘ our hearts to wisdom.”  

er T. A. Coppinger, returned to his, filming of charter by members, 
home Friday. Welcome Committee —  Mildred

Mr. S. N. Strahan has been real Sanders and Claude Cunningham, 
sick this week. -----------------------------

_  . Commissioner Geo. H. Clifton has 1 Sav, have you noticed how our
M. Tanner with a two mile strip up west of town have started a new well. bee„  havinK a new road tractor and polittl,al colunln is Rowing? Turn
and down Deep creek to the north- Mr W. A. Ever. U and family and fw d#r demonatrated by grading to it

51 iss Annie Williams of Cotton
wood spent the week end with Miss 

J. L. Kennedy drilling aobut a Irene and Lillie Mae Eubanks, 
mile east of the big gasser, and J. The U. S. B. Oil company, north

west of the big gasser. has contract Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Everett and some road up each o f toWlU 
let for eight wells, one down below family spent Sunday with Mrs. Emma , Tht> Chamber o{ Commerce of Abi- 
400 feet in a hard lime. This terri- Rutherford of Cottonwood. wood f r,,m p utnam last week,
tory with its vast amount o f drill- Mr. L. L. Shed has placed an oil
ing operations, coupled with what rig on the Julia Smith survey, sec- --------------------------------------------------------
b u  already been proven in this ter-jtion 1, and will start drilling this 
'ritory, promises to open up one of week.
the greatest shallow oil fields in the Mr. J. M. Tanner of San Marcus

have been added.

Read the ads in this issue.

Putnam, Texas - Phone ( Business 14 
l Residence

To Oil Operators Callahan Co.
—WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THE PUTNAM SUPPLY 

COMPANY CAN SUPPLY YOUR OIL WELL WANTS.

I is visiting in Putnam this week.
Miss Kate Kennedy of Goree 

was visiting relatives here this week.
Mr. R. D Williams left Monday 

morning for Fort Worth on busi
ness.

Mr. A. J. Hurst spent the week
end with reatives in Cottonwood.

Mr. A. J. Hurst has moved to the 
Isenhuur addition.

The Methodist revival closed Sun
day. March 26. Mr B. F. Rus«ell 
and Mr. J. W. Cuhvell joined the 
church.

There will be a home coming of 
the Missionary Baptist church on 
April 2, 1922.

CASH

B A R G A I N S
t s n o a H i n n m  m t iuw uw im i

TO VOTE ON INCORPORATION

HARNESS, HARDWARE AND HOUSE HOLD SUPPLIES

The Putnam Supply Co.

Judge J. R. Black was down from 
Baird Tuesday and ordered an elec
tion to be held on the second Tues
day in April, same being the 11th 

,iday of April, at the Mission Hotel, 
for the purpose of deciding whether 
the people desire to incorporate the 
town of Putnam, Mr. John Cunning
ham Icing appointed presiding o ffi
cer of the election. This movement 
i j ;  r :  i ik'.n for the prrpose of sf 
c i r i ig  f r the town an adequate 
■•apply of c!e U1 water and sanitary 
regulations.

5 Mr. R. D. Williams went to Fort 
Worth Sunday, returning Monday j 
night with three ear loads of cattb* 
whtch h( *««*•■•* * * * •

FOR
Trades Day

— WE WILL GIVE YOU A 10 PER CENT DIS
COUNT ON OUR ENTIRE LINE OF NEW' 
SHOES AND OXFORDS, NOTHING RE
SERVED.

— We will sell you 71 d yards of hope domestic fou 
$1.00 Not seconds. $1.00 to the customer.

— We have a thread silk hose in brown and black 
worth $1.50. 1.00 per pair.

— We want to call your attention tha we carry one of 
the best assorted stocks of Dry Goods and Notions 
in this part of the country. We show the new 
thing first.

Perry Clements & Company
PUTNAM, TEXAS
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Ramsey
Milholland

by
Booth Tarkinqton

<ri)*

Illustrations by

lru>in Mqers

C H A P T E R  I>. T h »  * t « ry  c o m e s  to d>t
sprang o f  If a r d  the Minting o f  tha l Aim 
tanta  T h e  u n ivers ity  is stirred to Its 
d e p t h s  F n e u lu  a n t  ' n t ”  *o :e t t f i  allk*-
«  re tbv g o v e r n m e n t  o f fer ing  their  serv 

In the war w . l c h  they believe  to X>< 
in ev ita b le  Mora. h o ld in g  the belie f  that
alt wa  i> w r o r  -^ees with h orror  thr 
wpn‘ 1* o f  the ' t  • nts. wh ich  :s an Inter. 
d es ire  to  all G e r m a n y  to a c c o u n t  She 
•eeka R a m s e y  and  en d ea vor *  to impree« 
h im  with her pacifis t  view a.

C H A P T E R  X  - Miss  Y ocu rn ’s appea •um. wliat dis' on< erth Ratrsev. especially ! 
• ■ th- girl »t-ma to p,*ice some real value ; on hl» opinions and has i’eelinge toward I her are somewnat vague.

He sfo* i irrt 
Wiili '< i hi- d 
h a v «  a m a z e d  I: 
l ib era) '  > iluit

»«>r sure that he 
t th«*p.. It would 
lace the fact tie- 
!>s i • prvfei red

i  0 ‘ > W *  „

WC& *  i  -
rar* sM. ■ms

® T
*i£fev*

Ikdfr''/ ■ *«$ £
SfluV iJLii V \ /.. ; .
m U i r f i  ' V r 'i /  g. V
!U w ie»’T t - s ^tut Hi/ : fk *

SI Don't Think People Have Very 
? Much Appetite Today and Yester-
J day,” She Said.
toeing with Dora Yocum to eating. 
JJow-.-yer, lie fa.ed no such fact, nor

■red.
(1 again.

“ Well, aren’t you—”
Slic shook her head. "I don’t w ant

any."
•Why not r*
"I don’t think people have very much

at petite today und yesterday." she ! 
'aid. with the hint of a and laugh, "all ■ 
•\er Aincrten."

"No; 1 guess that's so."
"It's toii terrible!" she said. “ I 1 

can’t sit and eat when 1 think of the i 
1 usituniH -of all those poor, poor peo
ple strangling in the water--”

"No; 1 guess nobody can eat much, 
if they think about that.”

“And of wlmt it's going to bring, If , 
we let It." she went on. "As If this 
killing weren't enough, we want t<> adit 
■ •ur Killing! Oh, that’s the most ter
rible thing of all—the thing it makes 
wlthlti us! Ih.ii't you understand?”

She turned to him appealingly, anil 
he felt queerer than ever. I>usk had 
fallen. Where they stood, under the 
young leaved maple tree, there was but 
a faint lingering of afterglow, and in 
this myatery her face glimmered wan 
and sweet; so that Ramsey, Just then, 
waa like one who discovers an old 
pan. used In the kitchen, to tie made of 
chased siller.

"Well, 1 don’t feel much like dinner 
right now." he said. “ We—we could 
'It here awhile on this bench, prob’ly."

CHAPTER X.

Kntn-ey kept very few things from 
Fred Mitchell, and usually his confi
dences were Immediate upon the occa
sion of them; hut allowed several 
weeks i elapse before sketching for 

the our lines of this mi-

balked again. Well, we kept on sitting
there, ami afterwhile she began to 
talk aguin und got kind of excited 
about how no war could do anything 
or anybody any good, and all war was 
wicked, no matter what It was about, 
and nothin' could he good that was 
founded on tear and hate, and every 
war that ever was fought was always 
founded on tear and hate. She said 
If the (iermnns w. tiled to tight us we 
ought to go to moot them and tell 
them we wouldn't tight."

“Wlmt did you say ?"
“ Nothin'. 1 kind o’ started to-—hut 

what's the use? She’s got that in her 
head lteslih-s, how are you goln’ to 
argue about a thing with a person 

! that's crying about it? I tell you, Fred, 
1 guess we got to admit, after all. that 
ole girl certainly must have a lot of 
heart about her, anyway. There may 
not lie much fun to her—though of 
course I wouldn't know hardly nny 
way to tell about that—but there 
couldn't he hardly nny doubt she's got 
a lot of feeling. Well, and then she 
went on nnd said old tuen made wars, 
hut didn't fight; they left the fighting 
to the boys and The suffering to the 
hoys' mothers.”

"Yes!" Fred exclaimed, atul upon 
that he turned, free of mirth for the 
moment. “That's the woman of It, 1 
guess. Send the old men to ilo the 
fighting! For the matter of that. 1 
guess my father’d about n thousand 
times rather go himself than see me 
nnd my brothers go: hat Father's s-

Ids ro.

" ( ‘ in 
botll

imnte

thing that was kind o’
1 he said. •I

em

funny
didn't

m the
al look- 

below

iv turning

fat he an't stoop! You got to he tilth
to stoop to dig a treneh, 1 guess ! Welt
suppose we sent our old men up
against those Dut i-ltmen: the Dutch
men would lust k! ll the old lirn. and
then come after -1- ■ hoys anyway. :t;.
the hoys wouldn't 1■e ready, and thcyV.
get killed too: and then then
wouldn’t he ant bod hut the I ‘ 'it
left, and tl ..tv 1>e one title world
wouldn't It!"

"Yes." said It:tinsey. "Course I

...  : > „, that lit' face was
award tin* window and away from his ; 
umpatiiaii. "What did you want to 
all her?" he Impaired in n serious 

voice. “Names?"
“ No. You know what T mean. 1 

■nona 1 lutd to keep calling her 'you'; 
.ml that gets kind of freaky when 
\ ott're talkin' to any body a good while 
ike that. When she'd he lookin' away 

from me, for Instance, or down at the 
river, or sumew here, and I'd want to

thorny! t of tl at.*’
"Did you tell her?"
•'No.”
“ What did you say?”
“ Nothin'. T couldn't get stiirb .1 nnv 

way. but. besides, what was the use? 
Tint she didn't want the old men to go; 
she didn't want anybody to go."

“ Wlmt did sbe want the country to 
do?" Fred asked, impatiently.

“Just what It hits been doin’ . I sup
pose. Just let things simmer down 
and poke along, and let them do what 
they like to ns.”

'I guess so!” said Fred. "Then,
start say In something to her, you , Hf»erwhlle, when they got some free
Know, why, 1 wouldn't know how to 
get started exactly, without callin’ her 
something. A jierson doesn't want to 
be always startin' off with ‘See here,' 
or things like that.''

“ I don't see why vou let It trouble
Now ci me clean and let the

time on their hands, they'll come over 
and make It really Interesting for us, 
because they know we won’t do any
thing but talk. Y'es, I guess the way 
things are settling down ought to suit 
TV>ra. There Isn’t goln' to be any 

The war.”
of Eastland know where you alarm ,,f5h° "•«» Pretty sure there was. 

and what >..u arc. Giv, us street though." Hatnsey said, thoughtfully.

®ny fm r, 1 i t
| • *
| “ You'd b>'tt
I “1 guess I 
Bear my 
thought

“ D id  I v s ' 
“ Did you hi 

me- y 
‘•Iso."

rt best wishes to everybody

“ Sincerely yours. 
"LEWIS N. STUCKEY.”

proved

line]
If*

pretty
had a

y cur dinner t.etore 1

cell Comes Beck at Stuckey
Cisco, Texas, March 16. 

Oil B e l t  New*
jc just read M 
j my request t

“ th. pi
1 hei ling

ihsaf

Stuckey’s re- 
enlightcn the,
alar brand o f
I he believed

Oh of course she was then. We 
, ", all thought so those few days.”

* e “ No. She said she thought it pmb’ly
caston* Wouldn’t come right away, hut now It 
a light was almost sure to come sometime 
"to set She said oar telegrams and all the talk 
The hi nnd so much feeling and everything 
suranc.shoved her that the war thought that 
bv Jew” ” * Rl"n.vs In people somewhere had
Ford.

C V
a loss

1 -
>n in

*h-,

shir
said F

call 
hundred 

talk. I'd 
ke a sort
to ,|lllt."

■ eight you Imd a 
keeping Ids hack

tn 1

been stirred up so it w-ottbl go on nnd
oil. She said she knew from the way 
she felt herself about the Lusitania 
that n ted It g like that In her would 

garage never he absolutely wiped out as long 
i s she lived, ltut 'he said her other 

NEV'-'Mt.g a ut the horrible-ess of war 
taught her to keep the first feeling 
fro? fireak ■ g out. hut with other peo
ple it wo Idn’t; and even If war didn’t 
break "ill right then. It would always 
be ready to. all over the country, and 
sometime It would, though she was 
goin’ to do her share to fight it, lter- 

as long as she could stand. Sheself
asked me wouldn’t I he one of the ottos

sant H
» n The htghw,,- f m th -

■ was well thronged throujrhout
f \r* f ("ay with wagons loade.rl with

to and "ther uomt/stic animals
be ng carried to the market

a!- Parks Poe spent the week end 
at Brown wood, where he went to
v-psit one 1t)f our young preacher boys,
Air e Hardin, who is doing minister-
ta! work 1: Howard P a y n e  ColHcg--.

Mr. U •e Duke, of Long Branch,
■spent Saturday right and Sunday in
»h - cuntT.munity the guest f the
\f -srs Kinard .

Mr. Bltxter Bennett and little
•laughter. L .ttie Mac. of Eastland.
■.-■ted the J F. O'Brien home Sur.-

Mr. and Mrs. M M. Carter, Mr.
Truley and Miss Nell Carter, of th.-
H.i'lnrd (.immunity, were dinner
irucsts at the A. A Abbott home
Sunday.

Mrs H V. O'Brien has been quite
ill with ituf iut' nza.

M-sdan1* ■ N S. K nard. and B F.

-1 M. Jim - - home Monday.
-Misses Mabel Ktnard. Eunice

l! . x - , M. - Bruce Ig,satcr, F. J

* Drtair --1 bv th<* Moses Martin

lit tropolis Saturn
Hr. W. J Poe returned Th

• om Fort Worth where he had be.-* 
with a shipment o f hogs for th 
Marketing Association.

Vitas Virgie Hardin o f Niirmnd i 
t-pending the week with relatives it 
•his community.

Mr. Cecil Weaver of Carbon snpr 
Friday night with his cousin. Prof 
Vernon Weaver, at the N. S. Kin*" 
the school having been closed a* 
•ohauV Grove.

"I expect maybe site did -though 1 
.out know; most the time she didn't 1 
-cm  to ic.ti c tue much, kind of."

“ She didn’t?"
"Nc She was too upset. I guess, by 

'hut sin- was thlnkln* about.”
“But If It hadn't been for that,’ 

Fred suggested, “you mean she'd havt i 
certainly paid more attention to whe i 
was sitting on the bench with her?"

“Get out! Y’ ou know how It was 
Every body those few days thought wt 
were g dn to have war. und she was 
lust sure of It. and It upset her. Of 
course must people were a lot more 
upset by what those Dutchmen did tc 
the Lusitania than by the idea of war; 
and sin* seemed to teel as broken up as 
anybody could be about the Lusitania
but wl• at K*>t her the worst was the
notion **f li**r counttv wantin’ to fight.
«l»e »a id. She reailly was upset. two,
r'rtvl; there WHSIit no puttin’ on
about it. I KUess that ole ;girl cer-
talnly must 1iave ;i jfood ■leal 01 feel
ins. 1*♦ *« Ml ']*»*, clogRelied, aft er we'd
beuli sii' in' there a \v bile if sii*. didn’t
have ti• t uUt lie!- handleerehief! She
,o-|.t her fn«;« furncrtl away fr>■tn me—
Just the saim’* as }■ uti’re »Inin’ now tn
k^ep from Inuirhin —hut lmiiestly. she
'*ri**<l »Ike soimetxHl> at a f urtend. 1
felt 111, the dome]e>t foo 1 ’**

T a no! 1:itî hin sal*d Fred, hut
he rltil not in o\e it by nirnlng so that
lux fm * could1 be m **VVhat did she

*‘Oh. she r]idn’t Sfly 81H n awful
lor. S one ikind «/ ny thing
though ; g||fk she waH *<■rry site
« ouhlii t rjiiit«* eon'rrol hoi '. but if
ftnyboGy had to see her cry■ she* minded
It !e*fi boceuse ii waa an old1 school-
rnatp. What stm '•k me SO kind o'
funny about ithat la—why,, it looks as
if the never knew the way I always
hated 114-r so.*

“Yes,** va*<i Fred. "It wasn't fiat-
taring!”

“ Well, sir. It Isn't, kind of," Ram
sey agreed, musingly "It certainly 
•n't when yon look at it that way.” 

"What did you v»y when she said 
hat?" Fred asked.

"Nothin . I atuneu to, hut I »<*»• ot

to help her.”
He paused, and after a moment 

Fred asked, "Well: What did you say 
to that?”

“ Nothin’. I started to, but—”
Again Fred thought It tactful to 

turn and look out the window, while 
the agitation of his shoulders be
trayed him.

“Go on and laugh! Well, so we 
stayed there quite a while, but before 
we left she got kind of more like every
day, you know, the way people do. It 
was half-past nine when we walked 
bark to town, and I was commencin' 
to feel kind of hungry, so I Hiked he; 
if she wasn't, nnd she sort of laughed ! 
and seemed to he ashamed of it, as if ' 
It was a disgrace or something, hut j 
she shIiI she guessed she was; so 1 
left her by that hedge of lilacs near 
the observatory and went on over to 
the Teria and the fruit store, and got 
some stuffed eggs and olives and half 
a-dozen iieunut butter sandwiches mid 

i a box o' strawberries—kind of girl- 
i food, you know—and went on back 
■ then , and we ate the stuff up. So 
; then she said she was afraid she'd !
! taken me away from my dinner and : 

nmde me m lot of trottlile. und so on, 
mill sIn* wus sorry. and >he told me , 
good-night—*' 1

"What did you say then?"
"Noth Oh. shut up: So then she ; 

skipped out to her Dorm, and 1 came 
on Inane."

"When did you sec her next, Ham

"I haven't seen her next." said Ruin 
sey. “ I haven't seen her at all -not to 
•peak P>. 1 saw her on Main street
twice since then. Ihm both times she 
was with some other girls, and they 
were across the street, and I couldn't 
tell if she was lookin’ at me—1 kind of I 
thought not— I th>.light It might look j 
sort o' nutty to how to her If she j 

i wasn't, so I didn't.”
“And you didn't tell her you wouldn't 

he one of the ones to help her with her 
pacifism and anti-war stuff and all 
that?”

“No. I a'arted to, but— Shut up!" I
:.CU Mil Uy, 'VsV 3 Jli OklrXs

you will help her. You didn't say any
thing at all, and she must think that
means she converted you. Why didn't 
you apeak up?"

“Well, 1 wouldn't argue with her."
said Hatnsey. Then, after n silence, he 
seemed to he in need of sympathetic 
comprehension. "It wns kind o’ funny 
though, wasn’t It?" he said, appealing
ly.

“ What was?"
"The whole business."
"Wlmt 'whole Inis'—”
“Oh, get out! Her stoppln' me, nnd 

roe goln' pokin' along with her, und 
her—well, her crying und everything.

i
"No, 1 mean It; you ought to," Fred 

Insisted, earnestly, and as Ills room
mate glared at him with complete sus
picion, he added, in explanation. “Y'ou 
ought to go next falters' Night, nnd 
send in your curd. Hiid say you felt you 
ought to a>U If she'd suffered any from ; 
the night air. Even If you couldn't t 
manage to say that, you ought to start ' 
to say it. anyhow, because you— Keepl 
off o’ me! I’m only tryin' to do you a ( 
good turn, ain’t I?"

"Y'ou save your good turns for 
yourself." Hatnsey growled, still ad
vancing upon him.

But tin insidious Mitchell, evading 
him, tied to the other end of the room, 
picked up his cup and changed his 
manner. “Come on, ole hag o' tieana, 
let’s In- mi our way to the ‘frut house’ ; 
It’s time. We’ll call tills all off.”

“You better!" Ruuisey warned him; 
Hiid they trotted out together.

But as they went along. Fred took 
Ramsey's arm confidentially, und said: 
"Now, honestly. Hum, ole man, when 
are you goln' to—"

ltRinsey wus still red. “Y’ ou look 
here! J ust say otic more word—"

“Oh. no,” Fred expostulated. “ I 
mean seriously, Hatnsey Honestly, 1 
mean seriously. Aren’t you seriously 
goin' to rail on her some Callers' 
Night?"

"No, I’m not!”
"lint why not T"
“Becaus. 1 don’t want to."
"Well, seriously, Hatnsey. there's 

only one Cullers' Nlglit before vaca 
tlon, and so I su; pose it hardly will 
lie worth while; but 1 expect y. u’ll see 
quite a Jitlle of her ut home this sum
mer?”

"N" i won't. 1 won't see her at nil. 
She -ii't goln' ti lie home ilii' stun 
nn r. ami 1 ..nildii't see anything of 
her I she « •

and batty carriages straggled to and 
from the houses of older relatives, uml 
the rest of the world of that growing 
city wns rocking and fanning Itself on 
Its front veranda.

“Here's a right pretty place, Isn't It, 
itamsey, don't you think?" Fred re
marked Innocently, as they were pass
ing a lawn of short-dipped, bright 
green grass before a genial-looking 
house, fresh In white paint ltnd c o o l  in 
green ami white awning-. A broad 
veranda, well populgr|-d Just now, 
cros-ed the front of the house; line 
trees helped ihe awnings to give com
fort against the sun; and Fred's re
mark was warranted. Nevertheless, 
he fell under the suspicion of his com
panion. w ho had begun to evince some 
nervousness before Fred spoke.

"What place you mean?”
“The Yocum place," said Mr. Mitch

ell. "I hear the old gentleman's mighty 
prosperous these days. They keep 
things up to the mark, don't they, 
Itamsey ?"

"I don't know whether they do or 
whether they don't," Itamsey returned 
shortly.

Fred appeared to muse regretfully. 
“ It looks kind of empty now, though," 
lie said, "with only Mr. nnd Mrs. Y'«* 
cum and tlielr married daughters, nnd 
eight or nine children on the front 
porch!"

"Y'ou wait till 1 get you where they 
can't see us!" Itamsey warned him
fiercely.

''Y'ou ain't d« It!" suld Fred, mani
festing t ri uni pi "We’ll both stop right
here in plain slg'ht of the whole Y’o- 
< uni fan ily .-onncctlon till you promise
not to touch me.”

And he halted, leaning hack Im
placably agaiit-t the Yocum's iron 
feta e. Itamsey wii- scandalized.

“* '.line on!" la* sa il hoarsely. "Don't

"No. I Started To but—Shut Up!”
and me being around 'with her while 
sne felt so upset, I mean. It scents— 
well. It does s.vni nil kind o’ funny to 
me.”

"Why does it?” Fred Inquired, pre
serving Ids gravity. “ Why should It 
seem funny to you?"

"I don't mean funny like something's 
funny you laugh at." Itamsey explained 
laboriously. "1 mean funny like some
thing thut's out of the way. and you 
wonder how It ever happened to hap
pen. I mean It seems funny I'd ever 
be sluin' there on a bench with that 
ole girl I never spoke to lti my life or 
had anything to do with, and talkin' 
about the United States goln' to war. 
What we were talkin' about, why, that 
seeius Just as funny as the rest of It. 
Lookin' hack to our class picnic, f’r 
Instance, second year of high school, 
that day I Jumped In the creek after— 
Well, you know. It was when I started 
maltin' a fool of myself over a girl. 
Thank goodness. I got that out o' my 
system ; It makes me Just sick to look 
hack on those du.vs und think of the 
fool things I did. and all I thought 
about that girl. Why. she— Well, I’ve 
got old enough to see now she was 
lust about ns ordinary a girl as there 
ever wns, and If I saw her now I 
wouldn't even think -he was pretty: 
I’d prob’ly ihlnk she was sort of loud- 
lookin’. Well, what's passed Is past, 
and It isn’t either here nor there. 
What 1 started to say was this: that 
the way it begins to look to me. It 
lo o k s  a- if nobody can tell In this life 
it darn tiling about what's goln’ to hap
pen. t:nd the tilings that do happen are 
ilie very ones you'd swear were the 
last that ciiuld. 1 mean—you look hack 
to that day o f  the picnic- my! hut I 
was a rube then—w ell, 1 mean you look 
back t-i that dev, and wlmt do you 
-ttppi se I'd have thought then If some- 
hoilyM fold me the time would ever 
come when I’d he 'way off here at col
lege s|ttin' on a bench with Dorn Y'o- 
cum—with Dora Yocum, in the first 
place—and her crying' and both of us 
talking about the United States goln’ 
to war with Germany! Don’t it seem 
pretty funny to you. Fred, too?”

"But as near as I can make out,” 
Fred said, “that Isn’t what happened."

"Why Isn't it?”
“You say ‘and both of us talking' 

nnd so on. As near ns I can make out, 
you didn’t say nnythlng at all.”  '

“Well, I didn't*—much,” Ramsey ad
mitted, and returned to his point with 
almost pathetic persistence. "But 
doesn't It seem kind o’ funny to you. 
Fred?”

"Well. I don’t know."
“ It does to me." Ramsey Insisted. “ It

certainly does to me.”
"Y'es." said Fred cruelly. “ I’ve no

ticed you said so, hut It don’t look any 
funnier than you do when you say 
It."

Suddenly he sent forth a startling 
shout. "Wow! Y'ou're ns red as a 
blushing beet!”

“ I am not!”
” Y"are!' shouted Fred. “ Wow! The 

.ile woman-hater's got the flushes. Oh. 
look at the pretty posy J”

And. Jumpittg down from the window 
sent, ho began to dnnee round his 
muoh perturbod comrade, bellowing. 
Htmisoy boro with hint fi r a moment, 
then sprung tip-m him ; they wrestled 
vigorously, broke a chair and went to 
the fin r with a crash that gave the 
chandelier In Mrs Meigs' parlor, be
low. an attack of Jingles.

“Y'ott let me tip!” Fred gasped.
"You take your solemn outli to shut 

up? Y'ou goln' to swear It?"
"All right. I give my solemn oath,” 

said Fred: and they rose, arranging 
their tousled attire.

"Well,” said Fred, "when you goin' 
to call mi her?"

"Y'ou look here!" Hatnsey approached 
hint dangerously. "You Just gave me 
your sol—”

"I beg!” Fred cried, retreating. “ I 
mean, aside from all that. why. I Just 
thought maybe after snch an evening 
you'd feel as a gentleman yon ought to 
go and ask after her health.'

“Now, see hoae-^ 1

"\\ here - sbe goln' to be?"
“In Chicago."

she ;.-!l
H a m s

i- ■ - i d  Fred, slyly. "Whi n'd 
you?"
\ tamed on hint. "Y'ou look

Mop here!"
“ I will, and If you go on alone I'll 

yell at ymi. inu got t*> stand right 
lore with all of ’em lookin' at you 
until—"

out! She didn't fell tne. I just hap
pened to s e e  in the Build in she's 
signal up with some other girl' to go 
and do settlement work in t'lth-ago. 
Anybody could sec it. It was printed 
out i Inf ti. Y'ou could have seen it just 
as uell as 1 could, if you'd feud the 

| Bulletin."
“Oh," said Fred.
"Now look here—"
"Good heavens' Can't I even say 

; 'oh'?"
“It depends on the way you say it." 
"I'll he careful," Fred assured him, 

earnestly. "I really hiiiI honestly 
don’t mean to get you excited uhout 
all this, Itamsey. I can see ntyself you 
haven't changed from your old opinion 
of Dora Y'ocurn a bit. 1 was only trv- 
in' to get a little rise nut of you for a 
minute, because of course, seriously, 
why, I can see you hate her Just the 
suine as you always did.”

“Yes," said ltHmscy, disarmed and 
guileless In the face of diplomacy. "I 
only told you about all this. Fred, lie- 
cause It seemed—well, It teemed so 
kind o' funny to ute.”

Fred affected not to hear. “ What 
did you say, Itamsey?”

Itamsey looked vaguely disturbed. “ I 
said—why. 1 suifi it all seemed kind 
o'—" He paused, then repented plain
tively; "Well, to me. It all seemed 
kind o'—kind o' funny."

"Wl.at mil':" Frt d Inquired, hut its 
he glanced in seeming naivete at his 
companion, something he saw in the

Ramsey Chased Him All the Way to 
the “ Frat House.”

latter’s eye warned him, nnd suddenly 
; Fred thought It would he better to run. 

Ramsey chased him all the way to 
the "frat house.”

CHAPTER XI.

Ramsey wns not quite athlete
| enough for any of the 'varsity taints;

neither wns lie no antagonist safely 
1 encountered, whether in piny or tn 
1 earnest, and during the next few days 
; he taught Fred Mitchell to he cau- 
j tlous. The ehaffer learned that Ills 
1 own agility could not save him from 

Itamsey, and so found It wiser to con
tain an effervescence which sometimes 
threatened to hurst him. Htimsey as a 
victim was a continuous temptation, 
he was so gissl-ntitnred and yet so 
furious,

A f t e r  Commencemont, when the 
roommates had gone home, Mr. Mitch
ell's caution extended over the long 
sunshiny taontlis of summer vacation; 
he broke It but once and then In well- 
advised safety, for the occasion was 
semi-public. The two were out for a 
oirwii on a July Sunday afternoon; 
and up and down the struct yoong 

, •vuyi«s lolled aioug, young fantUlM

"I promise! My heavens, conic on!" 
Fred consented to end the moment 

of agony ; and for the rest of the sum- 
; titer found It Impossible to persuade

I Itamsey to pa-s that house in his com
pany. "I won't do It!" Itamsey told 
him. "Y'our word of honor means noth
in' to me; you're liable to do anything 
that comes Into your head, and I'm 
gettin' old enough to not get a reputa
tion for bein' seen with people that 
act the Idiot on the public streets. No, 
sir; we'll wnlk around the block—at 
least, we will if you're goln' with me!” 

And to Fred's delight, though he 
concealed It, they- would make this de
tour. ^

The evening after their return to 
the university both were busy with 
their trunks und various orderings and 
dlsorderings of their apartment, hut 
Fred several times expressed surprise 
that Ids roommate should he content 
to remain at home; and filially- Hum- 
se.v comprehended these Implications. 
Mrs. M e i g s ’ chandelier Immediately 
JtngJal with the shock of another crush 
upon the tloor above.

“You let me up!" Fred commanded 
thickly, his voice mutflei) by the pile 
of flannels, sweaters, underwear and 
ruiiiioHts. wherein his head w h s  being 
forced to burrow. "Y’ ou let me up, 
darn you! I didn't say anything.” 
And upon Ids release he complained 
that the attack was unprovoked. "I 
didn't -ay anything on earth to even 
hint you might whig to go out and see 
If a n y b o d y  in particular had got hack 
to ci*lle_o yet. 1 didn't even iii.ntlon 
the name of Dora Yo— Keep off o' 
me! M\ goodness, but you are sensi
tive!"

As n matter of fact, neither of them 
saw Dora until the first meeting of the 
Lumen, whither they went as sopho
m o re s  to take their pleasure In the 
agony of freshnten debaters. Itamsey 
was now aide to attend the Lumen, not 
with complacence hut at least without 
shuddering over the recollection of his 
own spectacular first appearance there. 
He had made subsequent appearances, 
far from brilliant, yet not disgraceful, 
and as a spectator, at least, he usually 
folt ruther at his ease In the place.
It cannot he asserted, however, that 
lie appeared entirely ut his ease this 
evening after he had rend the "Pro
gramme" chalked upon the large easel 
blackboard beside the chairman's desk. 
Three “ Freshman Debates" were an
nounced and a “ Sophomore Oration," 
this Inst being followed by the name, 
“D. Yocum, '18.” Hatnsey made Im
mediate and conspicuous efforts to 
avoid sitting next to his roommate, 
but was not so adroit as to be suc
cessful. However. Fred "ns merciful; 
the fluctuations of his friend's cone 
plexion were an Inspiration more to 
pity than to badinage.

The three debates all concerned the 
“Causes of the War in Europe,” und 
honors appeared to rest with a small 
and stout, stolidly "pro-German" girl 
debater, who had brought with her 
and translated at sight ubsa-loot proofs 
(so she called them), printed In Ger- 

, man. Hint Germany had been attacked 
hj Belgium at the low Instigation of 
the envious English. Everybody knew 
It wasn’t true; blit she made nn Im
pression and established herself ns a 
debater, especially n« her opponent 

| wns quite confounded hy her Introduc
tion of printed matter.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

k
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POULTRY AND EGG PRICES

Corrected hy Cifco Produce Co.
Hens, 3 lbs and o v e r _________ .15
Fryers, 1 to 2 lb s .___________  .30
Fryers, 2 Yd U- 3 ”  . . _________ 15
Roosters _______________    .05

i Stags. 3 to 4 lb s _____________  .06
D o ck s ________________________  .12 f
Geese ________________________  ,12
Turkeys - _____     ,27
Butter, free from m b ld ______  ,1#
Effffs.......... .....................   15 .
Cream per lb. . . . ___________  fI I Ik  4
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COMPLETE LINE OF
N E W Millinery

| Petroleum News From 
State and Local Fields

What the People are Doing to Increase the Petroleum Produc
tion in Texas —Facts Gathered of Interest to Oil Men.

Since the fire which destroyed the entire 
stock of hats of the Exclusive Hat Shop, Mrs. Ken- 
non has received the late spring styles wlhich were 
ordered some time before the fire, but, fortunate
ly, failed to arrive. Their lateness in arriving en
abled her to recommence business with an abso
lutely fresh stock, as nothing was saved from the 
fire. This season Mrs. Kennon is featuring the 
well known

PARADISE HATS!

This week we are inaugurating 2.d72 feet and is making about 125 
“ the oil section,” an entirely ne>v barrels of oil daily through a bridge 
department of the American for which has never been cleaned out. 
Americans. In this section we will It >a predicted that this well will be 
endeavor to give reliable informa- good for 700 barrels easily when 

1 tion at all times concerning opera- . cleaned out. Th Feensland well 
itions in the different fields of the gives every promise of being a pro- 
state, especially newly discovered ducer. One of the new tests wil’ 
fields. In no respect will this be a be made about one-half mile south- 
“ boom page”  but we will endeavor j west of the McBride well, and the

PROF. J. H. SURLES

Scientific Masseur
IS NOW LOCATED IN ROOM 216, SPENCER BUILDING, 
WHERE HE WOULD BE GLAD TO MEET ALL OF HIS 
FRIENDS, OFFICE HOURS FROM 8 TO 12 A. M AND FROM 
1 TO 5 P M.. MY MOTTO IS FOUND IN MATTHEW 7-12. 
“ COME ALONG AND LETS BE MUTUAL FRIENDS.”

material is already on the ground 
preparatory to building the rig.

Which for Style and Material have few equals, and 
are surpassed by none. And the Prices are right.
The Excusive Hat Shop is now located in the 
Strickland Building on Avenue D, opposite Gar
ner’s Store.

Mrs. Ida Kennon
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

$

>A*
J :

to give unpolished facts at all times.
We will appreciate oil news from any 
source at any time. We care noth
ing for long drawn out reports from EX-MAYOR OF FORT WORTH 
any certain field, but do desire con- j VISITS THE PIONEER FIELD
densed reports from all growing | _______
fields every week. But wc a-'ain in- Pioneer Oil Herald: 
sist that any corresponient or infor- Mr. W D Davig ex.mayor ot Ft. 
mant confine their rema- ks t > abso- Worth was „ vjgitor here most of 
lute facts for the tounCition A  this the week> going to Cross p]ajns in 
page will at all times be “ t uthful- the evening for the nights 
ness' j He was here looking over the field

and is materially interested but may 
get heavier into the oil business in 
this field.

Talking about the sand storms end

DEEP TESTS FOR
CALLAHAN COUNTY

Scientific Deductions
AN EXCLUSIVE MILK DIET WILL REDUCE 
FLESH

AN EXCLUSIVE MILK DIET WILL PRO
DUCE FLESH. WE DELIVER MILK TO 
THE FATS AND LEANS AT

I2\c Per Quart
College Hill Dairy

Baird, Texas, March 30.— For the the local conditions he says that it 
past three years the operators of doesn’t worry him ,as he was raised 
Callahan county have seemingly been up out near here and he is at home Berthelson, 3,000 barrels.

KODAK FINISHING
Prompt Service. Mail your 
•Films to

< ROGERS’ STUDIO
Cisco. Texas

KIMBROUGH’S 
BARBER SHOP

—What do you say friends, 
these prices cannot be 
beat.

Hair Cut 35c; Shave 20c
OPEN 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

1002 S. AVE. D

W. T. HOWELL

AUTO
Electrician

—Expert Starter, Gen
erator and Magneto 
Work. Parts carried 
in stock.

910 Ave. D Phone 460

CLASSIFIED

Classified Rat es

All notices will be inserted under 
this heading at 1 cent per word, each 
insertion. No advertisement taken 
for less than 25 cents. All notices 
must be paid at time of insertion ex
cept with those having accounts with 
this paper.

WILL SELL OR TRADE— Tw.. 
forty acre leases, Putnam shallow 
field, section 17 and 22. Callahan 
County. Address; Jacob P. Await, 
819 W. T. Waggoner Bldg., Fort 
Worth, T 84 Itc

RAMSEY’S LINE of shoe repairing 
is made up o f style, plus quality 
in workmanship and material to 
meet the demands of the general 
public which means y'>u. 500
Main and Fifth Streets. RAM
SEY BROS., J. A. Ramsey, man
ager. 35-4t-c.

FOR RENT— Good farm, near Nim
rod. See E. P. Crawford, rear of 
First Guaranty Stnte Bank. 35-tc

satisfied with the shallow pay, and in this vicinity as much as most jf  
have paid very little attention to the the folk.
deep -and, which was known to exist . Might be a good idea for Pioneer 
in that field. But recently there to get a hustle on, get incorporated 
have been contracts signed, and four and invite Mix Davis to become its 
deep tests will be made in widely first mayor, eh?
separated sections o f the county this ; —
>'ear FAMOUS POOL EXTENDED

The Dudly Oil and Gas Comapny ' _______
will at once begin placing equipment j Breckenridge, March 30. —  The 
on the ground where they have made Currie pool section has been receiv- 

locati'.n fifteen miles southwest jnj, more attention in the past few
•f Ste-ot Baird months than other sections

The Lincoln Oil Company is mak- pj,cns countv
ing arrangements to sink a deep test . , , , .,  , Much interest has been aroused bvin the n Tthern part of the county, . • ■ .. L , ,\' , , ___ u the bringing in of a 300-barrel well

by the A. E. I.andreth Company,

Humphreys Oil Company’s No 
7 Thomas, 3,000 barrels.

J. K. Hughes Oil Company's No. 
10 Ellis, 2,000 barrels.

Humphreys Oil & Refining com
pany’s No. 7 Koenig, 2,000 barrels.

Plummer’s Creek well on the J. I 
Thompson traett was swabbed for 
fourteen hours Wednesday and ap
proximately 850 barrels of crude 
taken from the top of a sand at 
3,025 feet, according to reports. 
The hole will be cleaned out and 
drilled deeper, it is said.

Jas. L. Shepherd
Eugene Lankford

Shepherd & Lankford

LAWYERS

CISCO, TEXAS

BRIGHT FUTURE FOR INDUSTRY
over near the famous Moran shallow 
pool, where it is thought that there 
exists a rich pool o f oil, at a depth 
as yet unpenetrated.

The Clyde Callahan Oil Company, 
who have been drilling near Clyde 
for some months, have sold and 
transferred their holdings to Mr. C.

Many of the larger operators and 
financial experts of the nation see a 
bright future ahead for the oil in-

E. L. GRAHAM, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Suite 203-205 Huey Bldg. 

Phone 513

WANTED TO BUY— ¥2.500 vendors 
lien notes, secured by farm lands. 
T. L. Shepard. 36-2tpd.

PASTURE— Will pasture 10(j head 
o f cattle and horses, 75 cents for 
colts; $1.25 for grown horses; no 
mules; 75 cents for cattle. R. V’ . 
Sanders, Route 1, 6 miles west 
of Cisco, Perkins Ranch. 38-4t-p.

which makes an extension of the 
Currie pool approximately one mile
to the west and is arousing much ausTry, and the men interested in 
interest -n oil circles today. Currie petrr,ieum. as statements from men 
pool has been the center of attrac who ^ H y  know. jmtirate. Also 
tion to od men for the past several the recent aavance in crude in dif-

M. Edgett, an independent operator, hecause °J ,he *Xce' le,Jt ferent sections seems to bear out
r-----u '-------- :—  ...l_ —:ii — u *u:. P "ducers secured from wells drill- thejr propsesy, a« fairly correct.

ed in that vicinity. ^ j ,  Joenson, head of the well-
The new well is located on the H. known Stock Exchange house of A. 

J. Dodd lease on the northeast cor- J. Johnson & Co., and one o f the 
ner of the southwest quarter of best posted men in the financial and 

hope to soct,on N1 the Blind Asylum sur- business world, is convinced that the 
strictly veY* and *be pay was struck at a outlook for the oil indutsry has def- 

usual depth for the territory around initely turned the corner and that 
3,100 feet, it is said. it will not be a great while before

The well has never been given a this is reflected in advance in prices 
shot and preparations are under for crude in various fields.
way for a shot of n i t r o g l y c e r i n e -----------------------------
that will he placed in the hole in an 
attempt to make it flow more abund
antly.

Wofford Camp and Lewis and 
others have a new producer on the 
Brown lease No. 4 in the Currie 
pool good for 300 barrels. A shot 
of nitroglycerine has

from Wyoming, who will rush this 
well tp completion, we understand. I 

The Powell Oil Company are also 
placing material for another of the 
deep tests in the northwest corner 
of the county, where they 
uncover a pool, as yet in 
wild cat territory.

BRECKEN RIDGE NO W  A
REFINING CENTER

MOLES and WARTS
R E M O V E D

I guarantee to remove Moles, 
Warts or Birth Marks from any 
portion of the body. All work 
done on a money-back guar
antee. Charges reasonable. 
Consult me at the Alexander 
Hotel or will call at any home 
in the city.

E. M. WILLIAMS

For high grade Cleaning and Pres
sing, Phone 527. Or take it to the 
MODERN TAILORS.

NOTICE

The Eastland County Singing 
Convention meets with the Sabanno 
Singing Class, the second Sunday 
and Saturday night before in April. 
We have given everyone a cordial 
invitation to come an<l meet with us, 
especially singers.

We urge that every class have 
delegates present for the Saturday 
night business session.

R N. HAZLEWOOD.
County President.

Breceknridge, Tvxas, March 30.—
Brccnenridge is coming into the lime
light in the past few monhts as a 
gasoline refining center.

Reports given out during the past 
week show that for the month of 
January there were manufactured 
in the Breckenridge field a total of 
1,184,381 gallons o f gasoline. Of 
this amount there were shipped out creased to 500 barrels per day.
1,038,122 gallons. This represents. -----------
in cash to the local plants about 
$185,000.

There are twenty gasoline plants 
here, the latest in the field being 
the Roesar & PendU»on Gas Co., 
with a daily capacity of 0,000 gal
lons,

NEW BUSINESS HOME

The large brick airdome building, 
at the intersection of Sixth and Main, 
is now in the hands o f workmen 
making same into a modern building. 
This structure is owned by Mrs. Hol- 

beon placed comb' wbo >8 having a roof put on

A. W. BREIHAN
Deputy County Surveyor

E N G I N E E R
C O N T R A C T O R

— Oil Field Surveying, Map
ping. and Blue Printing

Phone 234 Gray Bldg. 
Cisco. Texas.

in the hole and the flow has in-

GOOD WEEK IN MEX1A FIELD

and a concrete floor laid prepara
tory to letting it to one of the larger 
local motor firms, we are informed 
for their business home.

“ 33“ INCHES IN LAKE BERN1E

Suit Celaned and Pressed. $1.00 
Suit Pressed, 50 cents. MODERN 
TAILORS. Phone 527. We call for 
and deliver.

The

RECENT RAINS
— Means that PROSPERITY will return to earth. 

Also we are making prices that means prosper
ity to all who deal with us.

OUR BARGAIN COUNTER IS 
THE TALK OF ALL

Full line of FRESH GROCERIES at all times.
VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS AND 

HOME BUTCHERED MEATS

R. C. PASS & SON
OUR MOTTO— PAY CASH AND PAY L ESS

PHONE 201.

Mexia, March 80.— New pep was 
injected into the operators of the, ‘
Mexia field last week when the re- ^ r- ac*'ve manager of tht

........ _  ____  r-_. port went forth that The Texas Co. C,sco water department, informs us
This plant will be In operation bad declared a twenty-five cent ad- tbat tbe recent rain pul thirty three

in full capacity in a few days. It is vance on Mexia crude.. This ad- 'n‘‘has of water in Lake Berate
located in the Curry pool and is the vance was instantly met by the Hum- which with proper conservation, will
first to be built in that important ble Oil & Refining Co. PerhaPs add a 60 day “ P1* what
field. Nine new gushers with a total we already have. Soon we hope to

It requires 1.400 tank cars per flush production of over 28,000 bar- soe tbe and vverv body able
. month to handle the shipment of rels is the record established by the to aI1 tb,> wa,*‘r tbeY care to- 
gasoline, or about forty-six train- Mexia field for the week just ending, 
loads. Most of the gasoline is billed The Mexia field started the week 
to California and Eastern points. with two wells. The Elk Hills Con- 

All o f the twenty plants manufac- ! solidated Oil company’s Koenig No.: 
ture casing head gas only. All of 3 came in early Monday morning for 
them are operating at full capacity, 6-000 barrels flush. This is perhaps 

jand still the raw material lacks a the best Fish Pond well that has com.' 
great deal of being handled. j in f ° r some time

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j  Humphreys Berthelson No. 12 is
WELLS OF LOCAL INTEREST in the main field and up on new 

. acreage. However, it is conserva-
Local people are watching the ter- [tively estimated at 4,500 barrels.

I ritory to the southewst of Cisco with 1 Humphreys Oil Company’s No. ! 
great interest some twelve miles, j 3 Thomas 3,000 barrels, 
where the Fensland people are start- The Humphreys Oil Co. brought 
ing a real active drilling campaign. | in two new producers Tuesday. They 

Some geologists insist that the sand 1 are the Humphreys Berthelson No. 
that has been picked up in the Me- 17 and the Humphreys Gamble No. 4 
Bride well, is the Pioneer sand, and The Berthelson is credited with mak- 
it seems they have strong reasons ing 1,500 barrels, while the Gamble 
for this statement, when they are to is listed as a 2,000-barrel producer, 
be found at approximately the same i The Prairie T’ :ll well was report- 
depth. ed as gassing heavily at 1,155 feet

If this is true, there may be one Tuesday night. Its depth reached 
great oil territory lying between Pio- 1.260 feet. The well is the Baker 
neer and this city throughout the No. 1, being drilled by Arthur Davi- 
wide expanse of sandy territory. dor et al.

Two more tests are to he made | Six new producers wit ha total
very Sion in the territory 12 miles flush production estimated at over
southeast of here which was opened j 18,000 harm 1: lai'y, have been re- 
up several r. ontbs ago by the Char- ported completed in the Mexia field 
ley McT, ide well. The Fensland (since Wednesday at noon,
test w’u h 's located (hree-quarters j The new wells and estimated pro
of n rr’.i . rthwest of the McBride Auction are:

DADDY EVANS 
SHOE SHOP 

1004 Avenue A 
COMPARE PRICES
The other fellow gets for half

____________________________  $1.50
Heels ..........  75

$2.25
My prices are better leather,
Half sole* _______________ $1 00
Heel* ......................................  .50

$1.50

Judge Eugene Lankford attended 
court at Baird Wednesday.

we 
100 f 

Th

is i i' u depth of about 1,- 

v v ’. h.t the pay at

The S.in Company’s Sherrer, 5,000 
barrels.

Humphr y Oil company's No. 11

Harness, Saddles,
Hardware, Paints

Poultry Netting,
All Kinds of Plow Shapes

John Deere Implements

l

Collins Saddlery Co.
CISCO, TEXAS

j
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FREE! FREE!
..YOUR CHOICE OF ANY DRESS HAT IN

THE HOUSE GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE 
OF CHARGE WITH EVERY ORDER OF 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS FROM

$ 3 0 . 0 0
UPWARDS

— THIS OFFER HOLDS GOOD UNTIL APRIL 
10TH.

MORRIS SIMON
Clothing, Gents Furnishings, Hats and Shoes 

615 MAIN STREET CISCO, TEXAS
“THE UNDERSELLING STORE”

STARKEY ANNOUNCES FOR
CONSTABLE PRECINCT NO 6

THE FORD AS A BAROMETER buy a Fc.rd oar.
OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS 192.! —5 bales of cotton would

_______ buy a Ford car
Take the Ford u r  as a barometer 1913— 1270 bushels of corn would

ess. and vou wont go far hu-v a Ft,rJ tar‘„  , . . li<2'2— bushel* of corn willo f o
wr< -i 
n u a s \N heii tir

191 t>90 bu'-he's of wheat w >uld 
rd car.
, l ,'i bushels of wheat w ill

D O  Y O U  WANT A NEW HAT’

Lo
rris Simon will p*ve you one. 

w_ uii s up hi* advertisement in this 
issue. It is no joke, no fake. He 

W]ti- will give the hat to everyone just as 
due- be advertise*.

least Fords have kept pace 
m < co m m o d itie s  in pf ice 
t ons. It takes just about half as “
much farm produce now to buy a R mans. 7:7. "By the law is the 
Ford as it did in 1913. Look at these knowledge of sin.”  Come and hear 
figures: of this use of the law.— Grace Ev.

1913 - 10 bales of cotton would Lutheran Church.

Common Sense
-vs—

Red Tape
W'lich it th" t r o u b le  in the t w o

f o l l o w i n r  e x c f r ^ l e * — -v \ il! ! ? a v e it t o  y o u :

W C 12 Id
o** insta n e t  f w e  w o u ld  

W e  £«x y :i *H t  o i
r an o r a n g e  a w a y ,  w e

P u t  ,f y o u  r>: • f? i -yd  ‘. l ie  u f e r r  v® d r a n g e  b y  o n e  v e r s e d
iis the in t r  ica-- it# o f  r e d  i«*>c , u a g j*h s o u n d in g  p hrasea .
the gi JCr Vv r Lltd Le * c o m p e l  ea f>y tr.e f o l l o w i n g  v e / -
b o s i t y

i > r*©' f i v  . h c ^ i i r s t h ,  c o n e y  dcrr.’ se all a n d  sin-
g i i a r  m y  r;j ;t, t i d e .  a n d  in t o  th e  a f o r e s a i d
o a n g e  u n t o  J o h i i  D o e .  i heir& a : .d  a s s ig n s  f o r e v e r  
wit fu .I  a - 'v .e r  r.r.o a u t h o r i t y  to Hite, c u t ,  s q u e e z e ,  »u ck  
o r  o t h e r w is e ,  eat ,  vie o u r  o r  c o n s u m e  sa m e ;  a n d  l d o  
g r a n t  u n t o  the  said J nn D ' e  fu l l  p o w e r  an d  a u t h o r i t y  
t o  r e c o n v e y ,  g iv e ,  b e q u e a t h ,  t r a i u l  p , o r  se;i  the a f o r e 
said o r a n g e  to  w h o m s o e v e r  e w ill ,  w i th  o r  w i t h o u t  the 
p ea l ,  r in d ,  skin , ju i c e ,  o u l o ,  p its  o r  seed ,  t o  h a v e  a n d  to 
b o ld  th e  sam e f o r e v e r  .n d  i d o  w a r r a n t  a n d  d e f e n d  the 
t i t le  to  a f o r e s a id  o r a n g e ,  f r e e  f r o m  any e n c u m b r a n c e s  
w h a t s o e v e r .  **

Our business is conducted on the Common Sense 
Plan— Free from Verbosity and Red Tape, and therefore 
can save you Money on your Auto Supplies.

Come and do business with us cn the Common Sense
Plan.

Blanken Auto Supply
900 MAIN STREET CISCO. TEXAS

The American is authorized to 
make the aunouncement th t Mr. L. 
J. Starkey is a candidate for the o f
fice o f Constable o f this, Precinct 
Vo. rt, subject to the democratic pri
maries.

in introducing Mr. Starkey we 
hardly feel th ,t we are introducing 
t strange: for he has made Cisc > 
his home for the ast several years, 
and is well and f .vorably known to 
many of our readers. l Tp to the 
time of the unfortunate affray in 
which he was severely wounded, he 
was engaged in the service c .r busi

ness, and doing special work for the 
legal department o f the county. At 
one time he was special guard for 
the mails between Cisco .nd Breck- 
enridge, holding a federal commis
sion while so employed. This em
ployment was sign ficant in the fact 
that the government authorities re- 
qdire intelligence. discretion and 
corrage. These Mr. St .rkey has. 
and such qualifications he will carry' 
nto the office if elected.

Mr. Starkey is not popular with 
those who make a pr .ctiee of vio
lating the laws, and if you make him 
your Constable he promises to sec 
that Cisco will be too unhealthy for 
this class

Many look on the prec nct offices 
.s of little consequence, when as a 
matter o f fact greater care should lo
used in the selection of men to fill 
these offices than many of th: ooun 
ty positions. If you have oroper 
nun in the precinct offices th: 
grand jury will have little to do in 
that prec'nct. and there will he i 
nece.-sity of deputy sheriffs thr -ig 
ing the cities Your C -nst .hie and 

‘ Justice should apprehend ami di--- 
!' 1 - • f a 11. .,!• • .ff. :
and the _ felonies should be thor
oughly investigated, and the evidenci 
preserved for the grand juries, to 
the end thm little work should b< 
required by that body in finding its 
indictments.

Mr. Starkey comes to us from the 
wpunty of Collingsworth, and lived 
in Wellington before coming to Cis
co. The best way to tell who and 
what a man is should be guaged by 
the opinion o f those who know him 
best, and for the people to become 
perfectly familiar with his past life 
he submits the two letters from h's 
former associ .tes, most every one of 
whom is a business man:
To Whom It May Concern:

Wellington, Texas, March 20. 
1922.— We, the undersigned citizens 
of \\ ellington and Collingsworth 
county, having our attention called 
to the fact th .t there was being an 
effort made to secure or manufac
ture evidence derogatory to the 
character of L. J Stareky, a former 
citizen of our county, hasten to de- 
n nr. said effort. ..nd freely state 
that I,. J. Starkey, during all the 
years of his residence am >ng us. dat
ing b a c k  almost to boyhood, was .r. 
upright .hone-t and law-abiding c'ti- 
zen. standing f r the things thai 
m a k e  for g od citizenship, .nd wt 

unbound) d faith 'i; h m. and bo
ro!

the things that are right under all 
circum-• .r.ce*. Furthermore: He 
wa- exempt f: n /the military ser
vice in the late World War but vol
unteered for service, was accepted 
and was in Fr-nce when the war 
ended.

C. B ifyers, M. C. Somerville, Roy 
Dobbs. Austin O’Ne 1, Jno. Bcvers, 
J. R C.dlins, E. F. Lewis. Lee N. 
Gregg. J. E. Leggett, M. S. Carpen
ter. R H. Cocke, R. L. Templeten, 
R. H. Templeten. S M. Pedigo, C. E 
McKinney. P. W. Myre«, C. J. Glenn, 
W. W White. A. Y. Bell. S. K Par 

i sons, Thomas H. Speight. H .'A. De- 
Lamar, G. W. M. Earley, John L 
Anderson, F. W.tkins, F. H. Royal, 
W R. Moore, K. H. Royal, E. C 

i Scott, H. E. Sherwood. J. C. Dean. 
J. E. Christoph. J J Bowen. H. M. 

(I.ongino. J. T. Howell. J R. Benson. 
C. B. Anderson. J. M. Shields, 0. L 
Couch. J. A. Vaughan, Tom Bell, H

B Worley, M. 0., J W. Payne. J. T. 
Payne, Clifton Cook, W. A. Cook, 

H i \ Latch, J v 
Lankford, L. M. Reynolds, C. H.
Capcrton, W. W Neeley, Joe Hardy,
J. T. Goode, R- w. Dtckoraon, J C.
Wells, H. C. Couch, C W. Roberta, 
T. E Benge. J. M. Fuller, II. R. 
Flem'ng, E. B. Haralson, A. L. Moor • 
and E. C. Parsons.

At the time of the difficulty Mr 
Starkey states, the following letter 
was in hi« pocket:
To Whom It May Concern.

Wellington, Te'as, January, 17, 
192.’ —It has c n to < ur notice that 
L. J. Starkey !"< ueen solicited to 
act as peace ofucer at his place of 
residence, and we take th s means 
of expressing our confidence in his 
fitness for the duty. We have 
known him for years, anti we know 
him to be fearless, and to possess 
the other qualifications that go to 
make a good officer.

J. E. Leggett, president crotem 
City Council.

J. V. Lankford, sheriff.
C E. McKinney, deputy sheriff. 
R H. Templeton, Mayor.
Jas. 0 . Mahan, county attorney. 
J. M. Fuller, county clerk.
B. G Young, tax assessor.
J. A. Wood, postmaster.

( P' Jitical Advertisement

....Mitchell Bros....
OFFER

A high class line of Jewelry.,),Dia
monds, Watches, Silverware, Etc. at the 
right prices.

....SERVICE....
-is our watchword—that means when you buy an 

article at this store that it must be right or we 
make it right.

-Service also applies to our Repair Department. 

W H Y TAKE THE CHANCE?

. . . . S E R V I C E . . . .

MITCHELL BROS.
JEWELERS

THEFT OF AUTOMOBILES
AS WHOLESALE BUSINESS

A recent issue of the Ballinger 
paper contained an account of the 
arris. of Gordon and Lewis, and in 
his confession Lew i< alleged to 
have told something of the plan - 
adopted in carrying on the wholesale 
traffic in stolen cars. The account 
as appeared in the Ballinger paper 
is as follows:

“ Jack Gordon is in the Ballinger 
jail charged with auto theft, and a 
man by the name . f Lewis, alleged to 
be an associate of Gordon, is in jail 
at Belton charged with stealing au
tos.

‘ ‘ As a result of the arrect of the 
two men, a half dozen autos alleged 
to have been sold in this county by 
Gordon and Lewis, are in the hands 
of the local sheriff, and others are 
due to be deivernl here pending their 
identification by parties a* differ
ent paces in the state who have lost 
cars within the last few weeks.

‘ ‘ It is alleged that in his confes
sion Lewis told the officers that he 
and Gordon and others were asso
ciated together in stealing and sell
ing stolen cars. They operated a gar
age in Fort Worth, according to the 
confession of Lewis, where stolen 
cars were carried and prepared for 
sale. The number plates on the en
gines were chiseled o ff  and other 
numbers were substituted. Lewis 
stated that Gordon had charge of 
Wes! Texas territory and was as 
signed Brady as his headquarter.- 
Brady being designated as branch 
headquarter? for this district.

Gordon and Lewis carried regu
lar blanks for making transfers of 
cars when they made a sale, always- 
giving a bill o f sac] to the cars. It 
is alleged that Gordon had some of 
the blank in his possession when ar 
rested.

The officers declare that in the 
arrest of Gordon and Lewis they have 
uncovered one of the most gigantic 
wholesale gang of auto theives ever 
V  operate in Texas. For several 
months cars have been disappearing 
from various cities in Texas, and 
never heard of again, and the e f
forts of the officers to run down the 
theives failed. Other arrests will 
follow.”

(Note: The above is part of an 
atricle appearing in recent issue of 
the paper at Ballinger, Texas.

Bechham’s Laundry
STILL DOING BUSINESS AT 1 HE

SAME OLD-STAND

P h o n e  6 3 9

TRACTOR DRILLS WELL

The Blease Motor Company re
cently sold to Mr. C. W. McElreath 
a Fordson tractor, and states that 
the new owner of the Fordson is 
finding the machine a very efficient 
implement. Besides the service of 
pulling loads, plowing and ordinary 
uses, Mr. McElreath used his Ford

son to drill a well on his farm, an/' 
it takes the place of a steam engine 
in many ways, and is also using it ( 
to run his dynamo to generate ele#- 
tricity.

Mrs. 0. R Walton and father, Mr. 
Bennett, and her little son, left yes
terday for a visit to their sister and 
daughter in Dallas.

I
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WATCH OCR STORE

Mr. A. C. Sellers will soon leave
fm Abilene, where he has accepted a 
posistion with the Abilene L:gl * &
Power Co.

Mrs. S. E. Hittson is visiting 
friends in Dallas.

YOU MISS A WHOLE LOT IF YOU DON’T 
WATCH OUR SPECIALS THESE DAYS

—Step in the very next time you are down town, 
NEW GOODS coming in regular and being 
placed on SALE.

—WE intend to offer the trade some SPECIALS 
EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK and it will 
pay you to WATCH OUR STORE. Here is a

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
10 QT. ENAMELED WATER BUCKET AT *

38 C E N T S
Everybody’s Store

0. D. BIBBY, Proprietor

:T :

*

• •  A  «
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*
*
*
*
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t  From 3 to 4 p. m. Saturday, April 1st, we are going to sell 10 dozen Silver Ring Wash I  
* Boards at 3 5 c  EACH. Cheaper than before the way. ,0nly one to a customer. *
$
*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*

Nothing Charged, W rappsd a id  Set A side, Nor Delived

Mware


